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SUMMARY
Cellulose, a ~-1,4-linked polymer of glucose, is the most abundant renewable carbon source
on earth. It is well established that efficient degradation of cellulose requires the
synergistic action of three categories of enzymes: endoglucanases (EG), cellobiohydrolases
(CBH) and ~-glucosidases. ~-Glucosidases are a heterogenous group of enzymes that
display broad substrate specificity with respect to hydrolysis of cellobiose and different
aryl- and alkyl-ê-u-glucosides. They not only catalyse the final step in the saccharification
of cellulose, but also stimulate the extent of cellulose hydrolysis by relieving the cellobiose
mediated inhibition of EG and CBH. The ability to utilize cellobiose is widespread among
gram-negative, gram-positive, and Archaea bacterial genera. Cellobiose phospho-
enolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase systems (PTS) have been reported in various
bacteria, including: Bacillus species.
In this study, we have used a cellobiose chromophore analog, p-nitrophenyl-
~-D-glucopyranoside (pNPG), to screen a Bacillus pumilus genomic library for cellobiose
utilization genes that are functionally expressed in Escherichia coli. Cloning and
sequencing of the most active clone with subsequent sequence analysis allowed the
identification of four adjacent open reading frames. An operon of four genes (celBACH),
encoding a cellobiose phosphotransferase system (PTS): enzyme II (encoded by celB, celA
and celC) and a ó-phospho-f-glucosidase (encoded by celH) was derived from the sequence
data. The amino acid sequence of the celH gene displayed good homology with
~-glucosidases from Bacillus halodurans (74.2%), B. subtilis (72.7%) and
Listeria monocytogenes (62.2%). .As implied by sequence alignments, the celH gene
product belongs to family 1 of the glycosyl hydrolases, which employ a retaining
mechanism of enzymatic bond hydrolysis.
In vivo PTS activity assays concluded that the optimal temperature and pH at which the
recombinant E. coli strain hydrolysed pNPG were pH 7.5 and 45°C, respectively.
Unfortunately, at 45°C the CelBACH-associated activity of the recombinant strain was only
stable for 20 minutes. It was also shown that the enzyme complex is very sensitive to
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glucose. Since active growing cells metabolise glucose very rapidly this feature is not a
significant problem.
Constitutive expression of the B. pumilus celBACH genes in E. coli enabled the host to
efficiently metabolise cellobiose as a carbon source. However, cellobiose utilization was
only achievable in the presence ofO.01% glucose. This phenomenon could be explained by
the critical role of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) as the phosphate donor in PTS-mediated
transport. Glucose supplementation induced the glycolytic pathway and subsequently the
availability of PEP. Furthermore, it could be concluded that the general PTS components .
(enzyme I and HPr) of E. coli must have complemented the CelBACH system from
B. pumilus to allow functionality of the celBACH operon, in the recombinant E. coli host.
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OPSOMMING
Sellulose (' n polimeer van p-l,4-gekoppelde glukose) is die volopste bron van hernubare
koostof in die natuur. Effektiewe afbraak van sellulose word deur die sinnergistiese
werking van drie ensiernklasse bewerkstellig: endoglukanases (EG), sellobiohidrolases
(CBH) en P-glukosidases. p-Glukosidases behoort tot 'n heterogene groep ensieme met 'n
wye substraatspesifisiteit m.b.t. sellobiose en verskeie ariel- and alkiel-ê-n-glukosidiesc
verbindings. Alhoewel hierdie ensieme primêr as kataliste vir die omskakeling van
sellulose afbraak-produkte funksioneer, stimuleer hulle ook die mate waartoe sellulose
hidroliese plaasvind deur eindprodukinhibisie van EG en CBH op te hef. Sellobiose word
algemeen deur verskeie genera van die gram-negatiewe, gram-positiewe en Archae
bakterieë gemetaboliseer. Die sellobiose-spesifieke fosfoenolpirovaat-
fosfotransportsisteem (PTS) is reeds is in verskeie bakterië, insluitende die Bacillus spesies,
beskryf.
In hierdie studie word die sifting van 'n Bacillus pumilus genoombiblioteek m.b.V. 'n
chromofoor analoog van sellobiose, p-nitrofeniel-p-o-glukopiranosied (pNPG), vir die
teenwoordigheid van gene wat moontlike sellobiose-benutting in Escherichia coli kan
bewerkstellig, beskryf. Die DNA-volgorde van die mees aktiewe kloon is bepaal en
daaropvolgende analiese van die DNA-volgorde het vier aangrensende oopleesrame
geïdentifiseer. 'n Operon (celBACH), bestaande uit vier gene, wat onderskeidelik vir die
ensiem II (gekodeer deur celB, celA en celC) en fosfo-B-glukosidase (gekodeer deur celH)
van die sellobiose-spesifieke PTS van B. pumilus kodeer, is vanaf die DNA-volgorde
afgelei. Die aminosuuropeenvolging van die celH-geen het goeie homologie met
P-glukosidases van Bacillus halodurans (74.2%), B. subtilis (72.7%) en
Listeria monocytogenes (62.2%) getoon. Belyning van die DNA-volgordes het aangedui
dat die celH geenproduk saam met die familie 1 glikosielhidrolases gegroepeer kan word.
Hierdie familie gebruik 'n hidrolitiese meganisme waartydens die stoigiometriese posisie
van die anomeriese koolstof behou word.
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vPTS-aktiwiteit van die rekombinante E. coli ras, wat die celBACH gene uitdruk, is in vivo
bepaal. Die optimale temperatuur en pH waarby die rekombinante ras pNPG hidroliseer, is
onderskeidelik pH 7.5 en 45°C. Alhoewel die ensiernkompleks baie sensitief is vir glukose,
is dit nie 'n wesenlike probleem nie, omdat aktief groeiende E. coli selle glukose teen 'n
baie vinnige tempo benut.
Die celBACH operon het onder beheer van 'n konstitiewe promotor in E coli die
rekombinante gasheer in staat gestelom sellobiose as 'n koolstofbron te benut. Die
benutting van sellobiose word egter aan die teenwoordigheid van 'n lae konsentrasie
glukose (0.01%) gekoppel. Hierdie verskynsel dui op die kritiese rol van fosfoenolpirovaat
(PEP) as die fosfaatdonor gedurende PTS-gebaseerde transport. Glukose speel waarskynlik
'n rol in die indusering van glikoliese, en sodoende die produksie van PEP as tussenproduk.
Verder kan afgelei word dat die algemene PTS komponente (ensiem I en HPr) van E. coli
die B. pumilis CelBACH-sisteem komplementeer en derhalwe funksionering van die
celBACH operon in E. coli toelaat.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Cellulose is the most abundant biopolymer on earth, and its microbial degradation is a key
process in carbon cycling. An estimated rate of cellulose synthesis is approximately 4 x 109
tons per year (Couglan, 1990). Aerobic biodegradation of cellulose is performed
predominantly by fungi, whereas, in anaerobic environments, bacteria are the main
cellulose degraders (Tomme et al., 1995). The chemical structure of cellulose is simple,
consisting of D-glucoseresidues linked by ~-1,4-glucosidic bonds to form a linear polymer.
Although highly crystalline, the structure of cellulose is not uniform and contains both
highly crystalline and less ordered amorphous regions (Hon, 1994). Usually, native
cellulose displays about 70% crystallinity (Gardner and Blackwell, 1974).
Cellulolytic organisms typically produce endoglucanase, cellobiohydrolase, and
~-glucosidase enzymes that interact synergistically to degrade cellulose (Béguin, 1990;
Clarke, 1997; Henrissat, 1994; Teeri, 1997; Tomme et al., 1995; Wood, 1991).
Endoglucanase and exocellobiohydrolase act cooperatively on cellulose to produce
cellobiose (Valjamëe et al., 1999, 1998),which is then cleaved by ~-glucosidase to glucose.
Both endoglucanase and cellobiohydrolase activities are inhibited by cellobiose and the
latter has to be removed by enzymatic activity (Wright et al., 1992; Kadam and Demain,
1989, Coughlan, 1985; Woodward and Wiseman, 1982). This disaccharide is among the
most abundant soluble substrates for microbial growth in nature and is assimilated in
preference to glucose by some rumen microorganisms (Thurston et al., 1993; Helaszek and
White, 1991).
The widespread ability among gram-positive and gram-negative, as well as Archaea, to
metabolize cellobiose is generally acceptee (Coughlan and Mayer, 1992). Bacterial
cellobiase (~-glucosidase) activity is typically cell associated, although, multiple pathways
for cellobiose utilization can exist within a single microorganism (El Hassouni, 1992, Hall
and Xu, 1992; Wu and Saier, 1990). The three commonly known pathways are: (i)
extracellular hydrolysis of cellulose by ~-glucosidase and subsequent transport of the
glucose residues via ATP-dependent active transport; (ii) transport of cellobiose via the
cellobiose-specific phosphotransferase system (PTS) and subsequent intracellular
hydrolysis by phosphc-ê-glucosidase; and (iii) direct uptake of cellobiose via an active
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2ATP-dependent transport system and phophorylytic cleavage of the molecule by cellobiose
phosphory lase.
1.1 Aims of this study
The aim of this study was to explore the cellobiose-utilising system of the gram-positive
bacterium, B. pumilus. The specific aims of the present study were as follows:
• identification of a novel Bacil/us pumilis cellobiose-utilising system;
• isolation of the B. pumilis gene(s) encoding the protein(s) required for cellobiose
metabolism and functional expression in Escherichia coli;
• in vivo characterization of the cellobiose-associated enzyme activities in recombinant
E. coli;
• assessment of the recombinant E. coli strain for the ability to utilize cellobiose as a
carbon source.
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42 CELLULOSE DEGRADATION
Plants synthesize about 4 x 109 tons of cellulose annually (Cox et al., 1999, Couglan,
1990). Most of this material does not accumulate because fungi and bacteria efficiently
degrade plant biomass as a source of energy and carbon, ultimately recycling carbon
dioxide into the ecosystem. Previously, fundamental studies on cellulolytic
microorganisms were aimed at the prevention of microbial attack on plants and plant
material of importance, whereas in the last two decades, more attention is focussed on their
biotechnological application for the production of fermentable sugars. In order to
understand the mechanisms of cellulose degradation by cellulases, it is important to realise
that although chemically simple, the properties of cellulose are more complex than simply a
homopolymer of ~-1 ,4-linked glucose units would indicate. The structure and function of
cellulolytic systems are determined at both the genetic level of cellulose production and
protein-substrate level of synergistic cooperation.
2.1 The structure and distribution of cellulose
Cellulose fulfills a vital structural role in plants and other living systems. The cellulose
content in plant cells is relatively constant across all species and represents 40-50% of cell
wall substances (Kubicek et al., 1993; Coughlan, 1990). Each cellulose molecule is an
unbranched polymer of 1,000 to 1 million n-glucose residues, linked together with
P-l,4-glycosidic bonds (Fig. I). The degree of polymerisation, i.e. the number of glucose
units included in a cellulose chain, is generally in the range of 7 500 to 15 000 for plant
cellulose. Cellulose fibers are embedded in an amorphous matrix of other structural
biopolymers (mainly hemicelluloses and lignin) with the exception of a few instances (e.g.
cotton balls), where it is present in an almost pure state. Although these matrix interactions
differ with plant cell type and with maturity, they are a major structural feature limiting the
rate and degree of utilisation of intact, crude biomass materials (Lynd et al., 2002).
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5FIGURE 1. Schematic illustration of the structure ofa cellulose chain (n = repeat cellobiose unit).
A relatively unique and important characteristic of cellulose is its crystalline structure. In
I
nature, cellulose is synthesised as individual molecules .which go through a process of self-
assembly at the site of "biosynthesis (Saxena and Brown, 2000). In natural cellulose; the
cellulose molecules have a parallel orientation with all reducing chain ends to the one side.
About thirty individual molecules are assembled into larger units known as elementary
fibrils (proto-fibrils), which are consecutively packed into larger rod-like units called
micro-fibrils. These micro-fibrils are associated through hydrogen and van der Waals
bonds, forming a very rigid macromolecular structure (Fig. 2).
Protofibril
Cellulose chain
(1000-3000 glucose residue)
Microfibril
Macrofibril
'.".<.
~_ _) .)
~-" •.........__ /
FIGURE 2. The macromolecular structure of cellulose.
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6In cellulose I (the most abundant allomorph of cellulose in nature), the neighbouring micro-
fibrils are staggered to ensure the highest degree of hydrogen bonding and result in the
formation of highly ordered crystalline regions (Bayer et al., 1998). Although highly
crystalline, the structure of cellulose is not uniform. A significant amount of physical and
chemical evidence indicates that native cellulose contains both highly crystalline and less
ordered amorphous (or paracrystalline) regions (Hon, 1994). An important feature of the
crystalline structure 'is its ability to prevent the penetration of water or enzymes, and
therefore ~~plains its insolubility. On the other hand, amorphous cellulose, allows the
penetration of endoglucanases, another subgroup of cellulases, that catalyses the hydrolysis
of internal bonds. The natural consequence of this difference in the crystalline structure is
that the rate of hydrolysis for amorphous cellulose is much faster than for crystalline
cellulose. In addition to crystallinity, the protective biopolymers surrounding the cellulose
in plants, also limit the diffusion of enzymes into the reaction sites and therefore play an
important role in determining the rate of hydrolysis (Woodward et al., 1988). This
illustrates only some of the complexities faced by microorganisms that hydrolyse cellulose.
2.2 Cellulolytic Enzymes
Cellulases are a group of enzymes secreted by a wide variety of fungal and bacterial species
and randomly attack and hydrolyse the P-1,4-glycosidic bonds of cellulose to produce
cello-oligosaccharides. Depending on their site of action on cellulose, they have
traditionally been divided into two groups: i) cellobiohydrolases (or exoglucanases) and ii)
endoglucanases (Bayer et al., 1998). However, efficient degradation of cellulose requires
the synergistic action of at least three distinct enzymes: Cellobiohydrolases (exoglucanases;
EC 3.2.1.91); endoglucanases (EC 3.2.1.4), and P-glucosidases (EC 3.2.1.74) (Clarke,
1997; Teeri, 1997;Tomme et al., 1995). Fig.3 illustrates the concerted action of these
enzymes.
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FIGURE 3. A simplified model of the hydrolysis of cellulose by the combined action of three types of
enzymatic activities: Endoglucanases (green), acting at random in amorphous regions and producing new
ends; cellobiohydrolases (red), that hberate cellobioselcellodextrins from the crystalline regions in a
processive manner; and B-glucosidases(blue), which release D-glucose units from soluble cellodextrins.
2.2.1 Cellobiobydrolases (CBB)
Cellobiohydrolases release cellobiose units predominantly from the chain end and degrade
preferentially crystalline cellulose in a processive manner. Cellobiohydrolases appear to be
the main enzyme responsible for the degradation of crystalline cellulose (Teen, 1997)-
Also, the mode of digestion of crystalline substrates is related to the specific three-
dimensional structure of cellobiohydrolases. Several structural studies revealed that the
catalytic site of these enzymes is covered by long loops, resulting in a tunnel morphology
(Varrot et al., 1999; Divne et aI., 1998). The loops can undergo large movements, leading
to the closing or opening of the tunnel roof. When the roof is open, an endo type of attack
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8of the polymeric substrate becomes possible. Once entrapped inside the catalytic tunnel, a
cellulose chain is threaded through the tunnel and sequentially hydrolysed, one cellobiose
unit at a time. This mechanism which is specific to cellobiohydrolases, relies on one of the
fundamental characteristics of these enzymes. Once initiaited at the reducing or non-
reducing end of a cellulose chain, it moves along processivity (Tomme et al., 1996).
2.2.2 Endoglucanases (EG)
I
There are'two sites in the enzymes (CBR and EG) that mediate binding: The active site of
the catalytic domain and the separately folded and functionally independent CBM
(cellulose binding modules). The catalytic domain and CBM are connected via a linker
(commonly proline-threonine-serine- or PTS-boxes) that acts as a flexible arm which
allows the catalytic domain (limited) movement while the CBM is fixed to the cellulose
surface (Schwarz, 2001). Endoglucanases randomly attack bonds in amorphous regions on
the microfibril surface of cellulose to generate new chain ends for attack by exo-acting
cellobiohydrolases. In turn, the erosion of the microfibril surface by cellobiohydrolases
exposes further amorphous regions for endoglucanase attack. This is the so-called "endo-
exo synergy" described in numerous studies (Srisodsuk: et al., 1997; Teeri, 1997; Ooshima
et al., 1991). In addition to the endo-exo synergism, a so-called exo-exo synergism
between the CBRI and CBRII from T reesei was also observed (Medve et al., 1998). This
phenomenon is discussed in more detail under the heading "Non-complexed systems".
2.2.3 p-Glucosidases
p-Glucosidases are defined as enzymes that hydrolyse compounds containing p-glucosidic
linkages (bond between a sugar and an alcohol) by splitting of the terminal, non-reducing
P-D-glucose residues and releasing P-D-glucose (Sternberg et al., 1977). Prior to discussing
the numerous properties of the different types of p-glucosidases, it is important to begin
with a general introduction to the classification of enzymes and enzyme nomenclature with
specific focus on the subclass of glycosyl hydrolases of which p-glucosidases are a
member.
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92.2.3.1 Classification of Glycosyl Hydrolases
During the late 1950's, the International Union of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
(llJBMB) (formerly the International Union of Biochemistry) set up an International
Commission on Enzymes to bring order into the general nomenclature of enzymes, or into
that of particular groups of enzymes during a period when the number of known enzymes
was increasing rapidly. Their classification system was based on grouping enzymes
according to the type of reaction catalysed. Since the publication of the first edition of
Enzyme Nomenclature (1961), the Enzyme List has increased steadily from 712 to 3196
entries in the latest publication (sixth edition of Enzyme Nomenclature, 1992). This system
for classification of enzymes also served as a basis for assigning code numbers to them,
generally known as the EC number of a specific enzyme. The code numbers, prefixed by
EC, contain four digits separated by points, with the following meaning: (i) The first digit
shows to which of the six main divisions (classes) the enzyme belongs, as illustrated in
Fig. 4; (ii) the second digit indicates the subclass; (iii) the third digit gives the sub-subclass;
(iv) The fourth digit is the serial number of the enzyme in its sub-subclass.
Oass 6 IUpes
Subclass
I I
u
&1._
I
Sub-subclass
I I I I
FIGURE 4. Schematic representation of the enzyme classification system
More accurately for the hydrolases (class 3), the second digit in the EC number indicates
the nature of the bond hydrolysed; Ee 3.1 is the esterases; Ee 3.2 the g/ycosylases, etc.
Whereas, the third digit specifies the nature of the substrate, e.g. 0- or S-glycosyl
compounds rsc 3.2.1 and se 3.2.3) or N-glycosyl compounds (Ee 3.2.2).
For the purpose of this review, only the O-glycosyl hydrolases (Ee 3.2.1._) will be
discussed. O-Glycosyl hydrolases (or (3-glycosidases) are defined as enzymes that can
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hydrolyse ~-1,4-g1ycosidic bonds between two or more sugars or between a sugar and non-
sugar moiety. Over 2000 ~-glycosidases (which include cellulases, cellobiohydrolases and
~-glucosidases) from a diversity of microorganisms have been characterised. At first, the
genes and proteins were named randomly as they were identified, and given the appropriate
designations according to the IUBMB Enzyme Nomenclature. As previously mentioned,
the IUBMB Enzyme Nomenclature of glycosyl hydro lases are based on their substrate
specificity and seldom on their molecular mechanism. Therefore, this classification system
I
did not reflect the structural features of the enzymes. More recently, a classification system
based on amino acid sequence similarities and catalytic domains was established (Henrissat
and Bairoch, 1996; Henrissat etai., 1995; Henrissat and Bairoch, 1993; Henrissat, 1991;
Henrissat et al., 1989). According to this classification system ~-glycosidases have been
assigned to over 77 different families. In Table 1 only the families that include the
cellulolytic and xylanolytic hydro lases (Clarke, 1997; Henrissat and Bairoch, 1996) are
listed. Since there is a direct relationship between the amino acid sequence and the folding
of an enzyme, such a classification is expected to: (i) reflect the structural features of these
enzymes more accurately than substrate specificity alone; (ii) help to expose the
evolutionary relationships between these enzymes; and (iii) provide an accessible tool to
obtain mechanistic information from the protein sequence data (Henrissat and Bairoch,
1993; Henrissat, 1991).
TABLE 1. Classification of Glycosyl Hydrolases (SWISS-PROT entries; http://expasy.org).
Family (Clan) Members EC Number Taxonomic range
1 (GH-A) I3-Glucosidases 3.2.1.21 Eukaryota
6-Phospho-l3-galactosidases 3.2.1.85 Bacteria
6-Phospho-l3-g1ucosidases 3.2.1.86 Archaea
Lactase-phlorizin hydro lases 3.2.1.108
Myrosinases 3.2.3.1
3 I3-Glucosidases 3.2.1.21 Eukaryota
Bacteria
5 (GH-A) Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
13-Mannanases 3.2.1.78 Bacteria
Exo-l,3-glycanases 3.2.1.58
3 I3-Glucosidases 3.2.1.21 Eukaryota
Bacteria
5 (GH-A) Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
13-Mannanases 3.2.1.78 Bacteria
Exo-l,3-g1ycanases 3.2.1.58
6 Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
Cellobiohydrolases 3.2.1.91 Bacteria
7 (GH-B) Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
Cellobiohydrolases 3.2.1.91
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TABLE 1. Classification of Glycosyl Hydrolases (continued).
Family (Clan) Members EC Number Taxonomic range
7 (GH-B) Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
Cellobiohydrolases 3.2.1.91
8 Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Bacteria
9 Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
Bacteria
10 (GH-A) Xylanases 3.2.1.8 Eukaryota
Bacteria
11 (GH-C) Xylanases 3.2.1.8 Eukaryota
Bacteria
12 (GH-C) I Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukayota
-, Bacteria
16 (GH-B) p-Glucanases 3.2.1.73 Bacteria
17 (GH-A) Glucan endo-Lê-Bsglucosidases 3.2.1.39 Eukaryota (Plants & fungi)
Lichenases 3.2.1.73
26 (GH-A) Mannan endo-I ,4-p-mannosidases 3.2.1.78 Eukaryota
Bacteria
39 (GH-A) P-Xylosidases 3.2.1.37 Eukaryota (Mammalian)
0.-1-Iduronidases 3.2.1.76 Bacteria
43 (GH-F) Bifuctional 3.2.1.37/ Eukaryota
P-xylosidases/o.-I-arabinofuranosidases 3.2.1.55 Bacteria
44 Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Bacteria
45 Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
Bacteria
48 Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Bacteria
Cellobiohydrolases 3.2.1.91
52 P-Xylosidases 3.2.1.37 Bacteria
55 Exo-I,3-glucanases 3.2.1.58 Eukaryota
Endo-I,3-glucanases 3.2.1.39
61 Endoglucanases 3.2.1.4 Eukaryota
64 Endo-I,3-glucanases 3.2.1.39 Bacteria
Given that the catalytic domains of certain families are better conserved than their peptide
sequences, some of the families can be grouped in "clans" (GH families) as indicated in
Table 2. Because some glycosyl hydrolases are multi-functional enzymes, it is also
possible that a specific enzyme complex could contain catalytic domains' that belong to
different GH families.
TABLE 2. The GH families (clans) (http://ca.expasy.org).
Name Families belonging to the clan
GH-A 1,2,5,10, 17,26,30,35,39,42,51,53
GH-B 7,16
GH-C Il, 12
GH-D 27,36
GH-E 33,34
GH-F 43,62
GH-G 37,63
GH-H 13,70
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2.2.3.2 Structures and mechanisms of Gycosyl Hydrolases
The abundance of information provided by the latest structure determinations of many
different glycosyl hydro lases confirms that the substrate specificity and the mode of action
of these enzymes are regulated by detailed three-dimensional structures rather than by their
overall folds. Enzymatic hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond proceeds via general catalysis
that involves two critical residues: a proton donor and a nucleophile/base (Sinnott, 1990).
The hydrolysis occurs via two major mechanisms that result in either an overall retention,
or an inversion, of anomeric configuration (Fig. 5). In both the retaining and the inverting
mechanisms, the position of the proton donor is identical, suggesting that it is within
hydrogen-bonding distance of the glycosidic oxygen. In retaining enzymes, the
nucleophilic catalytic base is in close vicinity of the sugar anomeric carbon. This base,
however, is more distant in inverting enzymes, which have to accommodate a water
molecule between the base and the sugar. This difference results in an average distance
between the two catalytic residues of -5.5 A in retaining enzymes as opposed to -10 A in
inverting enzymes (McCarter and Withers, 1994).
FIGURE 5. The two major mechanisms of enzymatic glycosidic bond hydrolysis (Davies and Henrissat,
1995) (a) The retaining mechanism, in which the glycosidic oxygen is protonated by the acid catalyst (AH)
and nucleophilic assistance to aglycon departure is provided by the base B-. A water molecule hydrolyses the
resulting glcosyl enzyme and this second nucleophilic substitution at the anomeric carbon generates a product
with the same stereochemistry as the substrate. (b) The inverting mechanism, in which protonation of the
glycosidic oxygen and aglycon removal are accompanied by a simultaneous attack of a water molecule that is
activated by the base residue (B). This single nucleophilic substitution yields a product with opposite
stereochemistry to the substrate.
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Table 3 lists several of the significant glycosyl hydrolase families for which at least one
three-dimensional (3-D) structure has been determined, together with the mechanism of
glycosidic bond hydrolysis. Many glycosyl hydrolases have a modular structure consisting
of a catalytic domain and one or more non-catalytic domains, some of which are concerned
with substrate binding, but most of which have unknown functions. Fig. 6 illustrates the
main folds found in the catalytic domains of different glycosyl hydrolases.
TABLE 3. Structures and mechanisms in various families of glycosyl hydrolases (Davies and
Henrissat, 1995).
Family Enzyme Mechanism
1 ~-GIucosidase
5 Endoglucanase A
6 Cellobiohydrolase IT
Endoglucanase
7 Cellobiohydrolase I
Endoglucanase 1
Endoglucanase D
XylanaseA
Xylanase
Endog!ucanase V
EC number Organism
3.2.1.21
3.2.1.4
3.2.1.91
3.2.1.4
3.2.1.91
3.2.1.4
3.2.1.4
3.2.1.8
3.2.1.8
3.2.1.4
...
Trifolium repens
Clostridium cellulolyticum
Trichoderma reese;
Thermonospora fusca
Trichoderma reesei
Humicola insolens
Clostridium thermocellum
Streptomyces lividans
Bacil/us circulans
Humicola insolens
9
10
11
45
Retaining
Retaining
Inverting
Inverting
Retaining
Retaining
Inverting
Retaining
Retaining
Inverting
•...... "....... .. . ... ..:< ' ,:'.•.: : :,..•.....• ',:<. ·w'<······.·c.: ···• ' ,; ."'. '. "". ...-::' . - - . - - :'_ : . ',' '; ~. :.- :--:.~..' _'." ~ ..' . - .. '.
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FIGURE 6. Ribbon representation of the main fold of the catalytic domain in various glycosyl hydrolase
families (Davies andHenrissat, 1995).
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Even though various protein folds are represented in the 22 families for which the three-
dimensional structure is known, the overall topologies of the active sites fall into three
general classes (irrespective of whether the enzyme is inverting or retaining). The three
types of active sites found in glycosyl hydrolases are (i) the pocket, (ii) the cleft and (iii) the
tunnel as illustrated in Fig. 7 (Henrissat et ai., 1995).
(al
FIGURE 7. The three types of active sites found in glycosyl hydrolases. (a) The pocket topology of the
active site found in f3-glucosidases, f3-galactosidases and glucoamylases. The cleft (b) and tunnel (c)
topologies of the active site found in xylanases and cellobiohydrolases, respectively. The proposed catalytic
residues are shaded in red (Davies and Henrissat, 1995).
The pocket (or crater) topology is most favourable for the recognition of a non-reducing
end of a sugar and is found in enzymes such as {J-glucosidases, {J-galactosidases,
glucoamylases, etc. (Fig. 7a) (Jenkins et al., 1995). This is particularly important in the
2.2.3.3 Properties of Glycosyl Hydrolases
14
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case of P-glucosidases, which are defined as enzymes that hydrolyse compounds containing
P-glucosidic linkages by splitting of the terminal, non-reducing P-D-glucose residues
thereby releasing P-D-glucose. Such enzymes are tailored to accommodate substrates
having a large number of "available" non-reducing chain ends at the surface, which implies
that they are not very efficient for fibrous substrates such as native cellulose, which has
almost no free chain ends. The remaining two active site topologies, the cleft (or groove)
and tunnel, are respectively found in (i) xylanases, P-1,3-glucanases, P-1,4-glucanases,
I
p-1 ,3-1,4-glucanases, etc. (Fig. 7b) and (ii) cellobiohydrolases (Fig. 7c).
Initially, the results obtained from 3-D structure analysis of the first glycosyl hydrolases,
identified the two catalytic amino acids as aspartate and glutamate residues (Matthews and
Remington, 1974; Blake et al., 1965). In most glycosyl hydrolases studied since, only
aspartate and/or glutamate residues have been found to perform catalysis. Additional data
now also suggest that other residues may sometimes be involved in glycosidic bond
cleavage. Within the group of p-glucosidase enzymes (predominantly members of Family
1 & 3) aspartate, glutamate and histidine are the amino acids identified to be involved in
enzymatic hydrolysis using an acid catalytic mechanism (Grabnitz et al., 1991).
Since this study mainly focuses on the P-glucosidase, phospho-Bvglucosidase and
phospho-ê-galactosidase enzymes, it is important to elaborate on some of the interesting
features concerning members of family 1. To date, the crystal structure of twelve enzymes
has been solved (http://afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/GH_l.html). The overall structure of this
family is highly conserved. All enzymes have the TIM-barrel fold with insertions at the
carboxy ends of the p-strands. Two acidic amino acids at the carboxy ends of the fourth
and seventh strands of the (Pa)g-barrel act as general acid/base and nucleophile/leaving
group, respectively. Two of the enzymes with characteristics that are worth discussing, are:
Bacillus polymyxa P-glucosidase (BglA) (Sanz-Aparicio et al., 1998a, 1998b; Lopez-
Camacho et al., 1996) and Lactococcus laetis phospho-f-galactosidase (PBGAL)
(Wiesman et al., 1997). Ribbon images of both enzymes are presented in Fig. 8.
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FIGURE 8. Ribbon representations of the three-dimensional structure of a) B. polymyxa f3-glucosidase and
b) L. laetis phospho-f3-glucosidase. Inboth enzymes the active center is in a cavity in the center of the barrel
and a long channel connects it with the solvent. The major differences occur only at the residues near the
channel entrance. The acidlbase catalyst is indicated in red and the nucleophile in pink. The residues in blue
determine glucosidase/galactosidase activity and phosphate binding in enzymes of B. polymyxa and L. lactis,
respectively. The mobile loops of the phospho-f3-galactosidase are indicated ingreen.
The crystal structure of B. polymyxa BglA revealed significant structural differences in the
loops surrounding the active center cavity. These differences cause a wide and extended
cavity in BgIA, which make it possible to accommodate substrates longer than cellobiose
(its natural substrate). In addition, the presence of a third sub-site is connected with the
transglycosylating activity associated with this enzyme. Residues that were identified to be
involved in the recognition of the substrate are: Gln20, His121, Tyr296, Glu405 and
Trp406. Interactions between the Gln20 and Glu405 are considered to playa role in the
ability of most members of the family for displaying both glucosidase and galactosidase
activity (Sanz-Aparicio et al., 1998a, 1998b).
Schulte and Hengstenberg (2000) succeeded in identifying several structurally important
residues for the specificity of the L. laetis phospho-B-glucosidase. According to their
results, the difference between J}-glucosidasesand pbospho-Bsgalactosidases is not caused
by the difference in the phosphate-binding loop, but rather in the loops near the channel
entrance. Phospho-ê-galactosidases have two mobile loops that close after substrate
binding as indicated in Fig. 8 (Wiesman et aI., 1997). It has also been shown that the
amino acid at position 429 (Trp in phospho-Bcgalactosidases and Ala in
phospho-Bsglucosidases) is important for the distinction between glucosides and
galactosides (Schulte and Hengstenberg, 2000).
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2.3 Interactions and Associations of Cellulolytic Enzymes
As a result of the taxonomic and ecological diversity of cellulolytic microorganisms it is
not unexpected that the ways in which cellulase systems are organised appear equally
diverse. Hazlewood and Gilbert (1993) divided all cellulose-degrading systems into two
broad categories, namely, complexed and non-complexed. Complexed (or aggregating)
systems are generally characteristic of anaerobic microorganisms, including bacteria and
fungi that colonise anaerobic environments in the rumen and hindgut of herbivores,
-,
compo sting biomass and sewage (Kajikawa and Masaki, 1999). In some anaerobic
bacteria, particularly Clostridium spp., the complexed enzymes are contained in distinct
high-molecular-weight protein complexes called cellulosomes. By contrast, non-complexed
systems (also described as "non-aggregating" or "free enzyme" systems), are representative
of aerobic fungi and bacteria and consist of several soluble cellulases and related
polysaccharide depolymerases which are secreted into the culture medium. However,
while this distinction between cellulase systems of aerobes and anaerobes is very common,
it does not apply to all systems. For instance, some cellulolytic anaerobes, e.g. Bacillus
spp., secrete non-complexed systems (Lo et al., 1988), whereas some cellulases in aerobic
bacteria may be cell-bound (Schlochtermeier et al., 1992).
2.3.1 Complexed Systems
In the early 1980's, it was discovered that cellulose degrading anaerobic bacteria, e.g.
clostridia and ruminococci, organize their cellulolytic enzymes into a tightly associated,
extracellular cellulase complexes called cellulosomes (Shoham et al., 1999). An important
aspect of the cellulosome model proposed by Mayer et al. (1988) is that the enzyme
complex hydrolyses crystalline cellulose with extraordinary efficiency, not because the
enzyme components themselves are exceptionally active, but because the activities of the
particular enzymes are highly coordinated. The cellulosome complex contains many
different types of glycosyl hydrolases, including cellulases, hemicellulases and even
carbohydrate esterases. In addition to their catalytic domain, all these enzymes were found
to contain a second "dockerin" domain, which is characterized by a 22-residue repeat
sequence. An early advance in this field was the cloning and sequencing of a large multi-
domain cellulosomal subunit, later called "scaffoldin" (Shoseyov et al., 1992). This
subunit contained a single cellulose binding module (CBM) and up to nine similar
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repeating "cohesion" domains. Scaffoldin was found to be responsible for both cellulose
binding (via its CBM) and for assembly of the enzymes into the cellulosome complex
through the intersubunit cohesion-doekerin interaction (Bénguin and Lemaire, 1996).
Interestingly, the CBM has been discovered to have broad binding specificity for different
sites on crystalline cellulose (Schwarz, 2001). In C. thermocellum, scaffoldin attaches to
the host cell via a distinct set of surface proteins and this anchoring function is facilitated
by a second type of cohesion-dockerin interaction (Lemaire et al., 1998; Fujino et al.,
1993). The key difference between cellulosomal and non-cellulosomal enzymes is that the
latter lack a doekerin domain. Cellulosomal enzymes essentially bear a doekerin domain
and usually rely on the scaffoldin CBM for effective binding to the crystalline substrate. A
schematic view of the cellulosome and its interaction with cellulose and the cell surface is
presented in Fig. 9. The catalytic activity of the cellulosome is dependent on the presence
of lipids (Bolobova etaI., 1994). It has also been shown that Ca++ ions stimulate the
activity of cellulosomes, but not that of individual, soluble components. This phenomenon
can be explained by the crucial role Ca++ions play in the correct folding of the dockerin,
which in tum guarantees close binding of the catalytic components to the scaffoldin
(Schwarz, 2001).
FIGURE 9. The model for the organisation of the cellulosome produced by C. thermocellum. The scaffoldin
(CipA) protein is indicated in green, catalytical components in orange, cell-wall binding components in blue,
the bacterial cell in brown and the cellulose microfibril in black. The cellulose binding domains/modules are
designated CBM. The S-layer is dotted. The cohesin modules are numbered 1 to 9. The binding of the
enzymes to specific positions (cohesins) is hypothetical, as is the linear orientation of the scatIoldin (Schwan.
2001).
The enzymes associated with the cellulosome include classical cellulases, both endo- and
exo-acting f3-glucanases, which attack the cellulose chain internally or at one of the ends,
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respectively. It appears that enzymes that cleave the cellulose chain sequentially are the
most effective in their action on crystalline substrates. Interestingly, the cellulosomal
enzymes also include xylanases, mannanases, lichenases, and even chitinase. It is
concluded that the abundance of non-cellulolytic enzymes in the cellulosome are involved
in the removal or detachment of plant cell wall polymers - hemicellulose and lignin - that
are usually found in close contact with cellulose. The composition of the enzyme complex
depends on induction, therefore it varies between different carbon sources (Bhat et al.,
1994). I
A recent study showed that the C. thermocellum cellulosome is extremely efficient at
solubilizing cellulosic substrates of the highest known crystylline content (Boisset et al.,
1999). It suggests that the specific activity of the cellulosome for such substrates is higher
than that of free enzyme systems. According to Schwarz (2001), the arrangement of
enzymes into a multi-enzyme cellulosome complex has four major advantages over non-
complexed enzyme systems (e.g. that of T. reesei):
1. Synergism is optimized by the correct ratio together with the orientation of the
components both with respect to each other and to the substrate.
2. Non-productive adsorption is prevented by the optimal spacing of components working
together in synergistic mode.
3. Competitiveness in binding is avoided by binding the entire complex to a single site
through a strong binding domain with low specificity.
4. A cessation in hydrolysis on depletion of one structural type of cellulose at the site of
adsorption is avoided by the presence of other enzymes with different specificities.
2.3.2 Non-complexed Systems
The degradation of complex carbohydrates, such as cellulose, by heterotrophic
microorganisms typically involves multiple glycosyl hydrolases whose concerted actions
are needed to support growth on polysaccharidic substrates (Beguin and Aubert, 1994;
Walker et al., 1992). Sometimes these enzymes are assembled in large subcellular units,
such as the cellulose-degrading cellulosomes produced by certain clostridia (Schwarz,
2001; Stalbrand et al., 1998; Gal et al., 1997). In other cases, the cellulases are not
complex-associated and are produced as individual enzymes such as those found in some
fungi, including Aspergillus niger (Ashadi et al., 1996), several Trichoderma species
(Nidetzky et al., 1994), and Thermomonosporafusca (Irwin et al., 1993). As the
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knowledge about polysaccharide-degrading enzyme systems expanded, it has become
evident that the interaction among cellulases is complicated but essential for efficient
degradation of both crystalline and amorphous cellulose. Most of the early work on
enzymatic degradation of cellulose involved the isolation of cellulases from the
supernatants of fungal cultures. Several independent studies demonstrated that mixtures of
isolated components interacted synergistically, i.e. their combined activity on cellulose was
greater than the sum 'of their individual activities. This effect is generally observed with
crystalline Substrates,but not soluble derivatives such as carboxymethyl-cellulose (CMC)
\'"", "
(Tomme et al., 1995).
Numerous cellulose degradation studies have been done to explain the nature of the
endoglucanase (endo)/exoglucanase (exo), endo/endo, and exo/exo cellulase interactions
(Ashadi et al., 1996; Irwin et al., 1993; Nidetzky et al., 1994; Philippidis et al., 1993;
Poulsen and Petersen, 1992; Stalbrand et al., 1998). Competitive adsorption, ratio and
concentration of enzymes have been considered and the need for a loose enzyme-enzyme
complex has been postulated to be a necessary for an attack on crystalline cellulose
(Klyosov, 1990; Woodward et al., 1988; Wood and McCrae, 1978). Currently, the
accepted model is that there is a sequential mechanism for synergistic action whereby
endoglucanase initiates the attack on cellulose by forming new chain ends, which then
serve as attack points for processive hydrolysis by the end-acting cellobiohydrolases
(Vëljamae et al., 1999; Tomme et al., 1995). This however is a simplistic view of this
general model.
In T' reesei, the synergistic action between CBHI and EGI display a 1-.7-to 1.8-fold
increase in degradation rate with highly crystalline cellulose substrates such as bacterial
microcrystalline cellulose (BMCC). A simple production of new chain ends is improbable
to account for this synergism. Therefore these observations indicate a more interactive
mechanism for endo-exo synergism based on simultaneous action of these two enzymes.
Usually, this phenomenon would be explained by the formation of a partial complex
between enzymes on the cellulose surface, which acts differently from the separate
components acting independently. However, no proof for the presence of such loose in situ
complexes exists. A more recent model offers a mechanistic explanation for interactive
synergism based on the role of cellulose changes during hydrolysis (Vëljamae et al., 1999).
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Evidence indicated a strong lag of BMCC hydrolysis by CBm caused by enzyme-
generated alteration of the cellulose surface (Valjamae et al., 1998). Repetitive hydrolytic
actions (the result of a processive enzyme) causes erosion of the cellulose surface in a
manner that randomly left isolated chains that possibly form obstructions for the hydrolysis
of chains in the underneath layer (Fig.l0). The central function ofEGI in this new model
lies in its ability to attack these isolated chains, thus assisting subsequent processive action
of CBm. EGI thus supports CBm as a coexisting "scavenging" agent that efficiently
removes the isolated chains that remain on the "eroded" crystalline surface (Fig. II). In the
same context, the erosion effect by CBm makes crystalline cellulose more susceptible to
the EGI attack and therefore the continuous interaction between the "new-end-producing"
and the "scavenging" mechanisms adds to the full synergistic effect (Valjamae et al., 1999).
FIGURE 10. The erosion of the cellulose surface by a processive enzyme from T. reese; CBm (VaIjamae
et al., 1999).
BC
R
BMCC
FIGURE 11. Schematic representation of cellulose hydrolysis by eBm and EGI. Only a longitudinal
section of the cellulose microfibril is shown. R = reducing end Crystalline parts are represented by parallel
lines and dotted regions are amorphous. Catalytic domains of non-productively bound enzymes are marked
with a cross (Váljamae et ai., 1999).
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2.4 Bacterial Sugar Transport and Utilisation Systems
Bacteria have developed different mechanisms of transport to allow the movement of
molecules across the cytoplasmic membrane. The most common transport mechanisms can
be divided into two major groups. The first group is passive transport, which include both
passive and facilitated diffusion. The second group is active transport, that entails
mechanisms which either do not modify the sugars (chemiosmotic coupling or direct
phosphate bond energy coupling that needs the participation of a binding protein) or modify
the substrates during the process (group translocation) (Fouet et al., 1989) (Fig. 12).
The best-known group translocation system is the phosphoenolpyruvate-dependant
phosphotransferase system (PTS), a process in which a molecule is transported into the cell
while being phosphorylated.
Na+
Mellibiose
FIGURE 12. The various transport mechanisms used by bacteria Passive transport includes passive (0) and
facilitated diffusion (purple). Active transport is divided in ATP-dependent transport (red) and group
translocation (green) (Siebold et al., 2001).
2.4.1.1 Components of the PTS
PTS's consist of two cytoplasmic proteins, enzyme I (EI) and histine-containing protein
(RPr), and a variable amount of sugar-specific transport complexes; enzymes II (Ensu~
(Fig. 13). The EI and RPr components of the PTS serve to transfer the phosphate moiety
derived from PEP to the sugar-specific Ell transporters. The amino acid sequences of EI
and RPr are strongly conserved in all bacteria (Siebold et al., 2001). EI (encoded by pts!)
and HPr (encoded by ptsH) are commonly referred to as the general PTS proteins and are
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synthesised constitutively by the bacterial cell, while Ell transporters are produced after
induction with the corresponding sugar (Hengstenberg et aI., 1993). PTS transporters
consist of three functional units, IIA, IIB and IIC, which present themselves either as
protein subunits in a complex (e.g. IIAG1c·IICBGI, or as domains of a single polypeptide
(e.g. nCBA GI,. IIA and IIB sequentially transfer phosphoryl groups from lIPr to the sugars
being transported across the membrane. IIC constitutes the sugar-binding site. The
phosphorylation of the sugar molecule by IIC while being transported generate intracellular
sugar-phosphate. EI, lIPr and IIA are phosphorylated at a His residue, while IIB domains
are phosphorylated at either Cys or His residues (depending on the specific transporter)
(LengeIer et aI., 1994). The number and structure ofPTS transporters vary between species.
They can be grouped into six structurally very different families based on the homology of
their deduced amino acid sequences (Table 4) (Kotrba et aI., 2001).
Cytoplasmic matrix Membrane Peri plasm
J!ydrolaseGlue + Sugar(n_If6P Sugar,-6P
P-E
EI
FIGURE 13. The PTS-mediated glow of a phosphoryl group to the transported sugar and organization of the
PTS components. Phosphoryl groups are sequentially transferred from PEP to the general PTS components,
EI and HPr, and subsequently to the sugar-specific transporter IIBAC. The commonly three-component EI
complex consists of two hydrophyllic domains (IIA and lIB) and a sugar-selective transmembrane domain
(IIC). The red arrows highlight the reversibility of the phosphotransfer reaction.
TABLE 4. Families of the PTS transporters according to Transport Commision (TC) classification (Kotrba
et 0/.,2001)
TC 00. PTS family Features
4.A.I. Glucose-glucoside (Glc) family Transport of glucose, N-acetylglucosamine, various a-
and ~-glucosides; some lack specific ITA and function
withITAG1c
Transport fructose and mannitol; several putative
permeases of unknown specificity
Transport of lactose, N,N-diacetylchitobiose, lichenan
and aryl-~-glucosides
4.A.2. Fructose-mannitol (Fru) family
4.A.3. Lactose-N,N-diacetylchitobiose-
f3-glucoside (Lac) family
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TABLE 4. Families of the PTS transporters (continued)
TC no. PTS family Features
4.A.4. G1ucitol (Gut) family Penneases found in both Gram-positive and -negative
bacteria, so far only glucitol-specific
4.A.5. Galactitol (Gat) family Only one member known at present (E. coli)
4.A.6. Mannose-fructose-sorbose (Man) family Members usually show broad sugar specificity; transport
of mannose, glucosamine, sorbose, galactoseamine,
N-acetyl-galactosamine, fructose; permease complex
possess a transmembrane lID domain
,I
It is imp~~t to stress that < the coupled translocation-phosphorylation of PTS sugars
requires a single PEP,' which is equivalent to one ATP formed in the pyruvate ldnase
reaction. The phosphorylated sugar (e.g. glucose-6-P) released in the cytoplasm is the first
metabolic intermediate so that uptake and catabolism are tightly coupled. The utilisation of
the sugar taken up by a non-PI'S active transporter requires (in addition to energy for
transport) an extra ATP for phosphorylation of the molecule in the substrate kinase
reaction. In rumen bacteria and clostridia it has been found that additional ATP, beyond
that obtained from catabolism of monosaccharides, is potentially available as a result of the
action of cellobiose phosphorylase (CbP) and cellodextrin phosphorylase (CdP) (Lynd
et aI., 2002; Kajikawa and Masaki, 1999). CbP catalyses a Pi-mediated (ATP-independent)
phosphorylysis reaction:
Cellobiose + Pi ~~ Glucose-l-P + Glucose
The initial metabolism of soluble cellulose degradation products involves either hydrolytic
or phosphorolytic cleavage (Schimz et al., 1983). The simultaneous presence of
extracellular ~-glucosidase, intracellular phospho-If-glucosidase and intracellular CbP
suggests that cellobiose metabolism can occur via several processes as indicated in Fig. 14.
In general, the metabolic pathways which use phosphorolytic cleavage conserve more
energy and is of some importance because of the potential for ATP production. Since
bacterial energy sources in the rumen are often restricted and the yield of ATP is usually
low in anaerobic microorganisms, efficient utilisation of substrate is significant for the
growth of ruminal bacteria. Thus, it is not surprising that phosphorolytic cleavage
mechanisms have been found in several ruminal bacteria (Kajikawa and Masaki, 1999;
Wells et al., 1995; Thurston et al., 1993; Helaszek and White, 1991; Ayers, 1958). The
presence of both phosphorylytic and hydrolytic routes for cellobiose metabolism in these
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cellulolytic organisms suggests that it could be of selective importance. Regulating the
relative carbon flow via the two different routes may provide a means to adjust the rate of
ATP supply in response to environmental factors (e.g. availability of substrate or nutrients)
(Lynd et al., 2002). The CbP of Cellvibrio gilvus has also been demonstrated to permit the
in vitro synthesis of numerous unusual di- and trisaccharides (percy et al., 1998). This may
be of certain importance in the production of both intracellular glycogen and extracellular
polysaccharides (Guedon et al., 2000a, 200b).
Cellobiose~
A
P20
Glucose +Glucose-ó-P ~Cellobiose-6-P
B
CellObiosekGIUCose +Glucose-l-P
ATP
FIGURE 14. Different routes by which cellobiose is transported and metabolized: 1) Extracellu1ar hydrolysis
of cellulose by ~-glucosidase (A) and subsequent transport of the glucose residues via ATP-dependent active
transport or Na+ antiport 2) Transport of cellobiose via the cellobiose-specific phosphotransferase system
(PfS) and subsequent hydrolysis by phospho-ê-gtucosiëase (B). 3) Direct uptake of cellobiose via an active
ATP-dependent transport system and phophorylytic cleavage of the molecule by cellobiose phosphorylase
(C). Note that this reaction is ATP-independent and :fully reversible.
2.4.1.2 PTS operons
The PTS is the first step in the catabolism of sugars. However, to enter the central
metabolic pathways (Embden-Meyerhof and Entner-Doudoroft) the sugars, other than
glucose and fructose need to be converted to glucose- and fructose-6-phosphates or other
intermediates of the individual pathways. Genes encoding the enzymes necessary for these
conversions (hydrolysis, oxidation, isomerisation or epimerisation) are often located within
the same operon as the sugar-specific transporters. A good example is the bglGFB operon
of E. coli which contain genes necessary for regulated transport and utilisation of
J}-glucosides such as arbutin and salicin (postma et al., 1993) (Fig. IS). Alternatively, the
essential genes may be transcribed from different loci but respond to the same specific
regulation. The expression of catabolic PTS operons is regulated by transcriptional
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repressors or activators and anti-terminators (Reizer et al., 1999; Postma et al., 1993). This
aspect will be discussed in more detail under "The role of the PTS in energy and signal
transduction" .
nBCABgI
~ ~
Salicinout----+Salicinin----+Glc-6-P
FIGURE 15. The p-glucoside (e.g. salicin) specific bgl operon from E. coli. The specific enzymatic
reactions responsible for the conversion (and subsequent integration) of salicin into the cell catabolism are
shown at the bottom. The ribonucleic terminator is indicated as a hairpin and the ribonucleic terminator/anti-
terminator (RAT) element as two overlapping hairpins. CAP: CAMP receptor protein (Kotrba et al., 2001).
2.4.2 The role of the PTS in energy and signal transduction
In addition to their function in transport, some PTS proteins play an important role in
intracellular signal transduction (Fig. 16). These subunits regulate their target proteins
either allosterically or by phosphorylation. Their regulatory activity depends on the degree
of phosphorylation of Ell (ratio of non-phosphorylated/phosphorylated units), which varies
with the ratio of sugar-dependent dephosphorylation and PEP-dependent rephosphorylation
(Saier et al., 1995). Proteins of the PTS are involved in carbon catabolite repression
(Cf'R). eeR can be explained as the phenomenon where the expression of genes and/or
operons involved in the transport and catabolism of sugars are expressed only if (i) the
corresponding sugar/inducer is present in the medium and (ii) the preferred carbon sources
(more rapidly metabolized sugar) are absent (Reizer et al., 1999; Saier and Reizer, 1994;
Steinmetz et al., 1989;). Additionally, synthesis of secondary metabolites (e.g. antibiotics),
as well as developmental pathways (e.g. synthesis of extracellular enzymes and spore
formation) is subject to eeR (Kruger et al., 1996).
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Inhibition of alternative
transport systems and
metabOlt' enzymes
Chemotaxist P-Gle
PEP~~ :;s ~~:;: ~ I~ ~~;~~s
Pyruvate ""~P-His ~~ His ~ P-His ~~ Cys
I
Stimulation of
Adenylate cyclase (AC)
I
Transcriptional control.
FIGURE 16. A simplified schematic representation of the key components of the PTS that are involved in
various regulatory interactions in the cell (Siebold et al., 2001).
The identification of the PTS in E. coli provided the understanding of the mechanism by
which exogenous glucose causes CCR (Amster-Choder et al., 1989). The indirect
mechanism by which E. coli achieves CCR, involves the positive regulator CAP (catabolite
activator protein) that, when associated with cyclic AMP (cAMP), activates transcription of
catabolite repression-sensitive operons. The CAP-cAMP complex binds to a specific site
upstream of the -35 region of these promoters thereby activating transcription. The
glucose-specific enzyme UA (UAGlc) of the PTS appears to be the central regulatory
protein, since it controls both the intracellular level of cAMP and several non-PTS
permeases (Kruger et al., 1996; Schnetz and Rak, 1990). For example, the presence of
glucose in the external medium causes the accumulation of unphosphorylated EAUGlc,
which inhibits the activity of perm eases for various non-PTS sugars such as lactose. On the
contrary, the absence of glucose leads to an increase in phosphorylated EAUGlc, which
activates adenylate cyclase and causes an increase in cAMP-levels and subsequent
activation of cAMP-CRP dependent promoters. Thus, the absence of glucose transported
by the system leads to accumulation of phosphorylated intermediates, whereas the presence
and transport of glucose drain the system of high-energy phosphates and results in the
accumulation of unphosphorylated enzymes.
Carbon catabolite repression in Bacillus subtilis applies different mechanisms, as very low
concentrations of cAMP are present and a negative regulatory mechanism triggers this type
of regulation. Previous attempts to identify cis-acting elements mediating eCR of several
genes led to the establishment of a consensus sequence for a catabolite responsive element
(CRE) (Hueck et al., 1994; Weickert and Chambliss, 1990.). Mutations in CRE sequences
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(found upstream of various catabolic operons), result in loss of glucose repression.
B. subtilis mutants, relieved from glucose repression, possessed the ersA mutation (located
in the gene for the aA-subunit of RNA polymerase) and as a result caused the
developmental pathways (e.g. sporulation) to be insensitive to glucose repression (Sun and
Takahashi, 1984). Mutations in ptsH (encoding the HPr protein of the PTS), and in eepA
(encoding the putative trans-acting repressor of CCR), revealed pleiotropic effects (single
gene that influenced a variety of evident features) (Deutscher et al., 1994). In contrast to
HPr of E. coli, the B. subtilis protein possesses a second phosphorylation site at serine 46
which can be phosphorylated by an ATP-dependent protein kinase (Deutscher et al., 1986).
A loss of this phosphorylation (due to the ptsHl mutation, Ser46Ala) causes the expression
of several catabolic genes to become glucose resistant (Deutscher et al., 1994, Kroger et al.,
1993.). The CcpA protein belongs to the LacI-GalR family of transcriptional regulators
(Grundy et al., 1993;Weickert and Adhya, 1992). Recently, interaction between HPr-Ser-
Pand CcpA has been confirmed, signifying that this complex binds to CREs mediating
CCR (Deutscher et al., 1995;Hueck and Hillen, 1995).
The direct involvement of the PTS in the regulation of promoter activity is mediated via
regulatory proteins. Recent studies identified a class of positive regulators that is a target
for specific induction and/or CCR. All of these positive regulators include a conserved
domain called PRD (PTS regulatory domain), which is the target for both positive and
negative control (Stulke et al., 1998). Proteins containing a PRD are found in both Gram-
negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Most of them are positive transcriptional regulators
(either activators or anti-terminators) controlling the synthesis of enzymes that are either
involved in the catabolism sugars transported by the PTS or create PTS substrates. The
activator and anti-terminator proteins that contain PRDs are often subject to dual control by
the PTS: (i) in the absence of the inducer of the controlled operon, they are phosphorylated
and thus inactivated; (ii) their activity may also depend on an additional HPr-dependent
phosphorylation, which occurs only in the absence of a repressing carbon source, thus
providing a means for hierarchical expression of genes required for the utilisation of
secondary carbon sources (Stulke et al., 1998).
Interestingly, anti-terminators containing a PRD are generally involved in the regulation of
systems controlling the catabolism of p-glucoside sugars. Five anti-terminators regulating
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bgl operons have been sequenced and an additional two incomplete sequences are available
(Rutberg, 1997). Anti-terminator proteins control the transcription of genes and operons at
mRNA level by binding to ribonucleic anti-terminators (RAT) sequences located at the 5'
end. Upon binding, the anti-terminator is assumed to stabilise the RAT secondary
structure, preventing the formation of a hairpin structure acting as a terminator and
therefore allowing transcription of the target gene (Aymerich and Steinmetz, 1992). For
example, in E. coli 'the anti-terminator protein BglG can be phosphorylated by the
p-glucoside::'specific EIIBg1protein, thereby controlling BglG binding to the RAT sequence,
-,
subsequently preventing termination of the bgl operon (Houman etaI., 1990) (Fig.,13).
However, the BglG equivalent in Bacillus (named LicT) is both negatively regulated by
EIIBg1 and positively by EI and HPr in vivo and in vitro (Deutscher et al., 1997; Schnetz
et al., 1996).
All these mechanisms of catabolite repression mediated by PTS proteins, suggest the
existence of an extensive repertoire of pathways by which the activity of individual
promoters are either directly or indirectly subjected to external carbon sources. The
discovery of new PTS-associated sequences in the bacterial genomes indicates that PTSs
may be involved in additional and still unknown functions. For example, ElNtr from
Pseudomonas aeruginosa has been shown to play a role in its pathogenicity (Tan et al.,
1999). In addition to ElNtr, other PTS proteins have also been associated with bacterial
virulence. Several lines of evidence suggest that the general PTS components (EI and HPr)
may playa significant role in the ability of bacteria to migrate towards PTS sugars. In both
E. coli (Lux et al., 1999) and B. subtilis (Garrity et al., 1998) the EIIEI-P ratio modulates
the activity of chemotactic sensor kinase (CheA) and subsequently direct chemotaxis
towards PTS-sugar attractants.
2.4.3 PTS Genes from Bacillus spp.
Soil bacteria, including many members of the family Bacillaceae, are efficient in utilising a
wide variety of carbohydrates, which include cellulose, P-l,3-glucan (laminarin) and
p-l ,3-1 ,4-glucan (lichenan). In 1999, the complete set of genes encoding PTS and PTS-
associated proteins in the model bacterium B. subtilis was presented by Reizer et al.
(Table 5) (1999). Initially, enzymes with distinct linkage specificities degrade the polymers
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extracellularly. The generated f3-glucosides are taken up via an inducible, binding protein-
dependent phosphotransport system.
TABLE 5. Genes encoding PTS and PTS-associated proteins in B. subtilis (Reizer et al., 1999).
Gene Encoded protein! Domain No. of residues
substrate structure
General energy-coupling proteins
ptsH HPr H 87
pIS! EI I 570
,I
Glucose permease (Glc) family
~:..~
gamP (ybfS) Glucosamine nCBA 631
nagP (yflF) N-Acety Iglucosamine IICB 452
malP (glvC) Maltose IICB 527
ptsG Glucose IICBA 699
ypqE Unknown IIA 168
yyzE Unknown IIA 76
Sucrose permease (Ser) family
ybbF Unknown 13-glucoside nsc 446
treP Trehalose IIBC 470
saeP Sucrose IIBC 460
saeX Sucrose IIBC 459
bglP (syIA) Aryl-f-glucosides IIBCA 609
Lactose permease (Lac) family
ywhA Unknown lIC 444
lieA (eelC) Oligo-Bsglucoside IIA 110
/ieB (eelA) Oligo-f-glucoside lIB 102
lieC (eeIB) Oligo-ê-glucoside lIC 452
ydhM Oligo-ê-mannoside lIB 103
ydhN Oligo-ê-mannoside lIA 110
ydhO Oligo-ê-mannoside IIC 442
Mannose permease (Man) family
LevD Fructose lIA 146
levE Fructose lIB 163
levF Fructose lIC 269
FructoselMannitoi permease (Fru) family
mtiA Mannitol IICBA 610
fruA Fructose lIABC 635
manP (yjdD) Mannitol IIBCA 589
levG Fructose lID 275
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TABLE 5. Genes encoding PTS and PTS-associated proteins in B. subtilis (continued).
Gene Encoded protein! Domain
substrate structure
Metabolic enzymes
glpK Glycerol kinase
pykK Pyruvate kinase
Protein kinases!phosphatases
prkA Serine protein kinase
ptsK
./
HPr(Ser) kinase/phosphatse
Transcriptiq,!Ial regulators
Transcriptional Regulated operon
anti-terminators
glcT(ykwA) ptsGHI
sacT sacPA
sacY(saeS) sacB
/ieT bglPH; licS (bgIS)
Transcriptional activators
mtlR (ydaA) mtlAD
manR(yjdC) yjdDEF
levR levDEFG; sacC
/ieR (ce/R) licBCAH (celABCD)
No. of residues
496
585
631
310
285
276
280
277
694
648
938
641
In B. subtilis, several genes and operons involved in p-glucoside utilization have been
identified. p-Glucosides, such as lichenan and its hydrolysis products, can be considered
alternative carbon sources that are utilized under limited glucose conditions. Two of the
operons that have been studied extensively are the bglPH operon (Kruger and Hecker,
1995; Le Coq et al., 1995) and the licBCAH operon (Tobisch et al., 1997).
The bglPH operon encodes a PTS enzyme IIBCA protein and a phospho-ê-glucosidase
(BglH). This particular P-glucoside utilization system is induced by salicin and arbutin.
Induction is mediated via the LieT anti -terminator that binds to a RAT-terminator structure
located downstream of the bgl promoter (Kruger and Hecker, 1995). This protein belongs
to the BgiG-Sac Y family of bacterial antitermination proteins (Kruger et al., 1996). The
activity of LicT is negatively regulated by BglP but requires the proteins of the PTS (Le
Coq et al., 1995.). Furthermore, BglP synthesis is subject to CCR. A cis-acting site similar
to CREs has been discovered, and CcpA and HPr are involved in this regulation (Kruger
and Hecker, 1995). The CcpA protein is involved in catabolite repression of B. subtilis .
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Previously, a model has suggested that CcpA and HPr act together, possibly by protein-
protein interaction, to bind DNA and repress transcription (Deutscher et al., 1994). Since
then, it has also been established that the action of CcpA interferes with transcription
initiation and offers evidence for another, HPr-dependent mechanism for CCR mediated via
LicT (Fig. 17)(Krtigeret al., 1996).
lnc1uciiIg canaitiOni:
!!it1!qutgJpc,w .
.»:./.
I~
i
*
CREj_ .
la
~~0Il+--+.-.+---~.~
FIGURE 17. Model of complex regulation of the bg/PH operon of B. subtilis. The regulation of CCR by
CcpA via eRE, as well as the novel type of regulation involving HPr, Lic'F, and the target, RAT, is indicated.
HPr can be phosphorylated by two different enzymes (ATP-dependent kinase and EI) which direct HPr-P in
different regulatory pathways. As a result, HPr plays a critical role. Arrows and perpendicular bars indicate
positive and negative regulation, respectively.
iliR.NA
In 1997, Tobisch et al. described the licBCAH operon and its role in the uptake and
subsequent hydrolysis of oligomeric Il-glucosides, which are produced by extracellular
enzymes on substrates such as lichenan or barley gIucan. The lic-PTS is encoded within
the lieBCAH operon that also includes a 6-phospho-ll-gIucosidase encoding gene, lieH.
The lieBCAH operon shares high similarities to the eeloperons from E. coli (parker and
Hall, 1990) and B. stearothermophilus (Lai and Ingram, 1993). The lie operon is
transcribed from a (fA-dependent promoter and is inducible by lichenan, lichenan
hydrolysate, and cellobiose. Induction of the operon requires a DNA sequence with dyad
symmetry located directly upstream of the lieBCAH promoter. Expression of the lie operon
is positively controlled by the LicR regulator protein, which contains two potential helix-
tum-helix motifs, two PTS regulation domains (pRDs), and a domain similar to PTS
enzyme llA (EllA) (Stiilke et al., 1998). The activity ofLicR is stimulated by modification
(most likely phosphorylation) of both PRD-I and PRD-II by the general PTS components
and is negatively regulated by modification (probably phosphorylation) of its EllA domain
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by the specific EULic in the absence of oligomeric ~-glucosides. Furthermore, the lie
operon is subject to carbon catabolite repression (CCR). CCR takes place via a CcpA-
dependent mechanism and a CcpA-independent mechanism in which the general PTS
enzyme HPr is involved (Tobish et al., 1999).
2.5 Industrial Importance of p-Glucosidase Enzymes
2.5.1 Bioethanol Production
~-Glucosidase enzymes are widely used in various biotechnological processes, including
the production of fuel ethanol from cellulosic residues. Bioethanol has become one of the
most promising alternatives for fossil fuels since it has many beneficial properties as a fuel:
High octane values and reduction of air-pollution and smog-forming compounds including
uncombusted hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and exhaust
emission of reactive aldehydes (acetaldehyde, formaldehyde, etc.) (Tengborg, 2000).
Agricultural biomass represents an abundant renewable resource that can be used for the
production of bioethanol, provided that the cellulosic component is converted to
fermentable sugars. A consortium of enzymes (endoglucanase, exoglucanase and
~-glucosidase) is involved in the enzymatic saccharification of cellulose. The enzyme
~-glucosidase that converts cellobiose and soluble cellodextrins to glucose, has been
indicated to be the major rate-limiting step in the saccharification process. The
accumulation of glucose represses the activity of ~-glucosidase, subsequently resulting in a
build-up of cellobiose and additional glucose. These, in turn, cause the overall rate of
saccharification to decrease with time. One strategy used to overcome the accumulation of
glucose has been to simultaneously saccharify and ferment (SSF) the substrate. In this
process, and ethanol-producing organism is combined with the enzymatic saccharification
step in order to constantly convert the fermentable sugars to ethanol, thereby relieving end-
product inhibition (Stenberg et al., 2000).
2.5.2 Flavour and Wine-making Industries
In the flavour industry, ~-glucosidases are also key enzymes in the enzymatic release of
aromatic compounds from glucosidic precursors present in fruits and fermenting products.
Natural occurring flavour compounds (monoterpene alcohols) accumulate in fruits as
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flavourless precursors linked to mono- or diglycosides and require enzymatic or acidic
hydrolysis for the liberation of their fragrances. It has been well established that the release
of certain monoterpenols present in grape berries (e.g. linalol, geraniol, nerol, citronelol,
a-terpineol and linalol oxide), contribute significantly to the aroma of the wine (Wirth
et al., 2001). Unlike acidic hydrolysis, enzymatic hydrolysis is highly efficient and does
not result in modifications of the aromatic character. Grape and yeast glucosidases exhibit
limited activity on monoterpenyl-glucosides during the process of winemaking, and the
,/
addition o,~exogenous ~-glucosidases during or following fermentation are required to
effectively release the aromatic compounds to enhance wine flavour (Riou et al., 1998).
The most favourable enzyme properties required for ~-glucosidases suitable for the wine
industry are stability at a low pH (pH 2.5 to 3.8) and resistance to inhibition by glucose (10
to 20%) and ethanol (lO to 15%) (Saha and Botharst, 1996). The same principle is used in
the Japanese brewing industry during the making of sweet potato shochu. In this process
the key enzyme is the ~-glucosidase of Aspergillus kawachii, which releases several free
monoterpene alcohols that contribute to the sweet potato shochu flavour (Iwashita et al.,
1998).
The musts from red grapes are mainly composed of pigments called anthocyanins. These
phenolic molecules are made up of a flavylium ion glycosylated with a ~-glycosidic bond.
Cleavage of this bond releases the corresponding anthocyanidin, which results in a
decolourisation of the juice. Future contributions of ~-glucosidase (commonly termed
anthocyanase) to the wine industry will be the prevention of sediment formation during
storage of the bottles and, even of greater importance, the recovery of free-run juice from
red grape varieties that can be used for the production of white wines with lower red colour
(Sánchez- Torres et al., 1998).
Finally, ~-glucosidases are also used to improve the organoleptic properties of citrus fruit
juices. The bitterness of citrus juices is in part due to a glucosidic compound, naringin
(4',5,7-trihydroxyflavanone-7-rhamnoglucoside) whose hydrolysis requires, in succession,
the action of an c-rhamnosidase and a ~-glucosidase (Zheng and Shetty. 2000; Riou et al.,
1998).
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2.5.3 Metabolic Engineering of Bacteria for the Conversion of cellulose degradation
products to ethanol
Metabolic engineering has been defined as "improving product formation or cellular
properties through the modification of a specific biochemical reaction(s) or the introduction
of new one(s) with recombinant DNA technology (Baily, 1991). Currently, the most
successful attempts .to generate a recombinant organism able to ferment glucose and
cellulosic oligosaccharides involve two bacterial hosts: Klebsiella oxytoca and E. coli
KOII.
K oxytoca naturally transports and utilises cellobiose and cellotriose, the soluble
intermediates from cellulose hyrolysis and therefore only required a redirection of the
central metabolism to ethanol (Ingram et al., 1999). The homo-ethanol producer that came
under investigation was the bacterium Zymomonas mobilis. It contains a very efficient two-
enzyme pathway for the conversion of pyruvate (and NADH) to ethanol and C02 (and
NAD+), which consists of pyruvate decarboxylase and alcohol dehydrogenase.
Subsequently the genes for Z mobilis pyruvate decarboxylase (Pdc) and alcohol
dehydrogenase (adhB) were cloned and placed under the control of a single promoter,
creating the PET (production of ethanol) operon (Ingram et al., 1987). Transforination of
the plasmid containing the artificial PET operon and further integration into the
chromosome resulted in a K oxytoca strain P2, able to produce ethanol from a variety of
monomeric sugars and disaccharides (cellobiose, xylobiose, sucrose), trisaccharides
(cellotiose, xylotriose, raffinose) and tetrasaccharides (stachiose) (Fig. 18). The combined
effect of the high PET overexpression and the low apparent Km value of the pyruvate
decarboxylase enzyme for pyruvate (i.e. high affinity for pyruvate) effectively divert
carbon flow to ethanol even in the presence of the native fermentation enzymes (e.g. lactate
dehydrogenase [LDH]) (Zaldivar et al., 2001; Aristidou and Penttila, 2000). In cellulose-
containing medium, K oxytoca P2 together' with commercial cellulases (EG and CBH)
produced ethanol with yields that exceeded 70% of the theoretical (Doran and Ingram,
1993). Further enhancement of K oxytoca P2 cellulolytic potential was obtained by
chromosomal integration of the celZ gene, encoding a C. thermocellum EG. Recently,
efficient secretion (more than 50% of the EG) to the surrounding medium was achieved
through expression of the out genes from Erwinia chrysantemii (Zhou and Ingram, 1999).
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FIGURE 18. Fermentation pathway in recombinant K. oxytoca P2 (and E coli KOU) which contains
Z. mobilis genes for the conversion of pyruvate to ethanol. Abbreviations: EMP, Em1xlen-Meyerhof pathway;
PDH, pyruvate decarboxylase; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; PFL, pyruvate formate-lyase.
E. coli KOIl was constructed to produce ethanol from acid hydrolysates of hemicellulose
(pentoses and hexoses) by an identical approach described previously for K oxytoca.
Unfortunately, E. coli lacks the cellobiose-specific PTS for the transport and subsequent
metabolism of cellobiose. KOIl was further engineered for the fermentation of cellulose
by adding the K oxytoca casAB genes encoding Enzyme ucenobiose and
phospho-f3-g1ucosidase.Although the two K oxytoca genes were well expressed in cloning
hosts such as DH5a., both were expressed poorly in E. coli KOll (Lai et al., 1997).
Subsequently, screening for spontaneous mutants resulted in the isolation of clones that
exhibited more than 15-fold higher specific activities for cellobiose metabolism.
Interestingly, the mutations of these mutants existed in the plasmid and all contained
similar internal deletions. which eliminated the casAB promoter and operator regions.
KOIl harbouring mutant plasmids rapidly fermented cellobiose to ethanol and the yield
was more than 900/0of the theoretical yield. Two of these strains were used with
commercial cellulases to ferment mixed-waste office paper to ethanol (Moniruzzaman
et al., 1997).
With the rapid advances of genetic tools and genome sequencing we can expect to see more
organisms added to the list of "potential biocatalysts" that will be genetically engineered
for the production of fuel ethanol from cellulosic material. In the bacteria category there
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will probably be more focus on less common species, for example the extremophiles and
photosynthetic organisms.
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3 .CLONING OF A NOVEL BACILLUS PUMILUS CELLOBIOSE
UTILISING SYSTEM: FUNCTIONAL EXPRESSION IN
ESCHERICHIA COLI
RONÉL VAN ROOYEN, DANIËL C. LA GRANGE and WILLEM H. VAN ZYL
Department of Microbiology, University of Stell enbosch, Stellenbosch 7600, South Africa
3.1 Abstract
A genomic DNA library of the bacterium Bacillus pumilus PLS in Escherichia coli was
screened for the production of P-glucosidase activity on the chromophore,
p-nitrophenyl-p-D-glucopyranoside (pNPG) and positive isolates were retained. Plasmid
DNA was retrieved from one of the isolates and DNA sequence analysis of the insert
revealed the presence of a novel catabolic system in B. pumilus involved in the utilisation
of P-glucoside compounds. It consists of an operon of four genes (ceiBA CH), encoding a
phosphotransferase system (PTS): enzyme II (encoded by celB, celA and celC), and a
ó-phospho-ê-glucosidase (encoded by celH). A 3.4-Kb fragment, containing the complete
operon, was amplified from a 5-kb genomic DNA fragment with the aid of the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) technique and inserted into plasmid pGEM-T-easy®, generating
plasmid pBPU-CelBACH. The presence of pBPU-CelBACH permitted growth of the
recombinant Escherichia coli on cellobiose as carbon source. The optimal temperature and
pH at which the recombinant E. coli strain hydrolysed pNPG were 45°C and pH 7.5,
respectively. The CelBACH-associated activity in E. coli was stable at 45°C for
20 minutes, but activity decreased significantly at higher temperature.
3.2 Introduction
Cellulose, a linear polymer of P-1,4-linked glucose units, is the major carbohydrate
synthesized by plants (Yan et al., 1998). In nature cellulose is degraded by the synergistic
action of at least three distinct enzymes: cellobiohydrolases (exoglucanases; EC 3.2.1.91);
endoglucanases (EC 3.2.1.4), and P-glucosidases. p-Glucosidases are a heterogenous
group of enzymes that display a broad substrate specificity with respect to hydrolysis of
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cellobiose and different aryl- and alkyl-Bsn-glucosides and occur widely in animals, plants,
fungi and bacteria. Bacteria have developed several mechanisms for molecules (e.g.
cellobiose) to be transported across the cytoplasmic membrane. The three known routes by
which cellobiose is transported and metabolized are summerised in Fig. 1.
pp
Glucose + Glucose-6-P .-LCellobiose-ë-P
B
cellobiOS~GIuC08e + Glucose-l-P
ATP
Cellobiose
FIGURE 1. A cartoon depicting the different routes by which cellobiose is transported and metabolized: 1.)
Extracellular hydrolysis of cellulose by ~-glucosidase (A) and subsequent transport of the glucose residues
via ATP-dependent active transport or Na+ antiport. 2.) Transport of cellobiose via the cellobiose-specific
phosphotransferase system (PTS) and subsequent hydrolysis by phospho-f3-glucosidase (B). 3.) Direct uptake
of cellobiose via an active ATP-dependent transport system and phophorylytic cleavage of the molecule by
cellobiose phosphorylase (C). Note that this reaction is ATP-independent and fully reversible.
The presence of several transport systems for the same molecule - in this case cellobiose -
suggests an important role for regulation at this level. Up to now, the phosphorylytic
pathway has only been described in clostridia and rumen bacteria (Kajikawa and Masaki,
1999; Tanaka et al., 1995). Although the relative importance of these alternatives is not
well understood in cellulolytic bacteria, the potential for ATP production via the
phosphorylytic cleavage pathway could be advantageous for anaerobic cellulose utilisation
(Lynd et al., 2002). Cellobiose-degrading enzymes are of particular interest primarily
because of their involvement in the biological saccharification of cellulosic material. They
not only catalyse the final step in the saccharification of cellulose, but also stimulate the
extent of cellulose hydrolysis by relieving the cellobiose mediated inhibition of exo- and
endoglucanases. The industrial applications of fl-glucosidases extend from enzymatic
release of aromatic compounds from glucosidic precursors present in fruits and fermenting
products (Iwashita et al., 1998; Riou et al., 1998) to the production of fuel ethanol from
cellulosic residues (Himmel et al., 1999; Leclerc et al., 1986).
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Soil bacteria, including members of the family Bacillaceae, are efficient in utilising a wide
variety of carbohydrates, which include amorphous cellulose, P-l,3-glucan (laminarin) and
p-l,3-1,4-glucan (lichenan) (Reizer et al., 1999). Initially, enzymes with distinct linkage
specificities degrade the polymers extracellularly. The generated p-glucosides are taken up
via an inducible, cellobiose-binding protein-dependent phosphotransport system (PTS). In
the model bacterium B. subtilis, the complete set of genes encoding PTS and PTS-
associated proteins is known and several genes and operons involved in P-glucoside
utilisation have been identified. p-Glucosides, such as lichenan and its hydrolysis products,
can be considered alternative carbon sources that are utilized under limited glucose
conditions. Two of the operons of B. subtilis that have been studied extensively are the
bglPH operon (Kruger and Hecker, 1995; Le Coq et al., 1995) and the licBCAH operon
(Tobisch et al., 1997). Both the bglPH and licBCAH encode a PTS enzyme II and a
phospho-B-glucosidase.
The degradation of cellulosic biomass represents a significant part of the carbon cycle
within the biosphere. Therefore the treatment of cellulose by cellulolytic enzymes has been
of ongoing interest to biotechnologists. In this paper we describe the cloning of the
B. pumilus cellobiose utilisation system (celBACH) and its functional expression in E. coli.
3.3 Materials and methods
3.3.1 Bacterial Strains and plasm ids
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1.
TABLE 1. Strains and plasm ids used in this study.
Strain or plasmid Genetic characteristic(s) Source
B. pumi/us PLS Wild type strain (La Grange et al., 1997)
E. coli
XLI-Blue endAl supE44 thi-I recAI
gyrA96 relAI lac[F' proAB
lacRZ,1Ml5 TnlO (tet)]
Stratagene
Plasm ids
YEp62,1.BamHI
pGEM- T-easy®
pBluescript KS(+)
bla LEU2 (BamRI deleted)
bla
bla
(Van Zyl et al., 1989)
Promega
Stratagene
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3.3.2 Media for bacterial growth
E. coli XLI Blue was cultured at 37°C in Luria Bertani (LB) medium supplemented with
ampicillin (100 ug/ml) plasmid selection (Sambrook et al., 1989). 5-Bromo-4-chloro-
3-indolyl-f-n-galactopyranoside (XGal) and isopropyl- B-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)
were added when required to a [mal concentration of 20 mg/ml and 200 mg/ml,
respectively. Recombinant strains of E. coli were evaluated for B-glucoside utilisation
using M9 minimal media containing 0.2% carbon source (cellobiose, arbutin, or salicin)
without casamino acids (Ausubel et al., 1994). In the modified M9 minimal media the
casamino acids were substituted with a vitamin solution (0.005 ug/l biotin; 0.1 ug/l calcium
pantothenate; 2.5 ug/l myo-inositol; and 0.1 !lg/l thiamine-HCI) and trace elements
(0.45 ug/l ZnS04.7H20; 0.1 ug/l MnCh.2H20; 0.03 ug/l CoCh.6H20; 0.03 ug/l
CuS04.5H20; 0.04 ug/l Na2Mo04.2H20; 0.45 ug/l CaCh.2H20; 0.3 !lg/l FeS04.7H20;
0.1 ug/l H3B03; and 0.01 ug/l KI).
3.3.3 Cloning of the B. pumilus ce/BACH operon
Procedures used for the preparation of E. coli plasmids, the assembly of recombinant DNA,
and the transformation of E. coli have been described previously (Sambrook et al., 1989).
Digestions with restriction enzymes were carried out as recommended by the
manufacturers. Transformants of the B. pumilus genomic library constructed in
YEp62MamHI (La Grange et al., 1997), were screened for B-glucosidase activity on LB
plates containing 1 mM p-nitrophenyl-B-D-glucopyranoside (pNPG) and ampicillin (100
ug/ml).
3.3.4 Polymerase chain reaction
PCR products were amplified from either plasmid DNA (15 ng) or B. pumilus genomic
DNA (200 ng) with the aid of sequence-specific primers. The reaction (50 ul) mixture
contained the following components: lax reaction buffer, 500 )lM of each of the nucleotide
triphosphates, 0.25 uM of each primer, DNA template, and 2.5 U EXPAND polymerase
(Roche). Table 2 summarises of the different PCR primers used in this study.
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TABLE 2. Summary of the PCR primers used. The underlined sequences represent the EcoRI and XhoI sites
in the left and right primers, respectively. The A'TGvinitiation- and TTA-stop codons are indicated in bold.
Primer Primer sequence Amplified fragment
(bp)
BP-CEL-LI
BP-CEL-R
BP-CEL-L2
BP-CEL-R
BP-CEL-L3
BP-CEL-R
BP-CEL-L4
BP-CEL-R
BP-CEL-LII
YEp62-L
BP-CEL-LII
YEp62-R
5'-TCGCGAGAATTCATGAAACGTATTTTATTAGCATG-3'
5'-GACTCTCGAGTT AAAAACCGTT ATTCTTTGAA-3'
5'-TCGCGAGAA TTCA TGGAAAAGAAAACACTCGA-3'
3409-bp
3094-bp
5'-TCGCGAGAA TTCA TGCTTGCGTTCCCG-3' 2649-bp
5'-TCGCGAGAA TTCATGGAAACTAACAAGCAA TCA-3' 1400-bp
5'-TTGCGGCCGCGCCGA TGCTTTCTTT AAC-3'
5'-AA TGACAGCTCGGTCGAC-3'
-IOOO-bp
-IOOO-bp
5'-CGACGTTGTAAAACGACG-3'
3.3.5 Plasmid constructions
A 6.8-kb genomic DNA insert was amplified from one of the B. pumilus clones that were
able to produce a yellow zone on LB-plates containing pNPG. Pï.R primers YEp62-L and
YEp62-R, anealing on either side of the cloning site of YEp62MamHI were used to
subclone the fragment into pGEM-T-easy®. The resulting construct, pBPU, was used to
create a number of sub-clones for sequencing (Fig. 2). Sequence analysis revealed that
~ 1000 bp was absent at the 3' end of the last ORF (cell!). In spite of this, the recombinant
E. coli expressing pBPU was able to produce a yellow zone on LB/pNPG.
celB celA celC celH
Q::i Cl ~~c===~>
LI L2 LJ L4 R
L.L. t.. t.. ~I~292
II ----1 .....~Ir_-.IIIIIII!I-~1
Aa/II (I) SaIl (2437) t.. Activity on pNPG
Lil------------------------------pBPU
pBPU(-AatlI)
pBPU(-SalI)
pBPU-ceIBACH
pBP-Inv_fragm 1
+
+
+
----.
FIGURE 2. Sequencing strategy, and sub clones constructed for sequencing. The position of the annealing
PCR primers (summarised in Table 2) are indicated.
To obtain the remaining-d Ouê bp, inverse peR, with 2 sets of pnmers (BP-eEL-
LIIIYEp62-L and BP-eEL-LII/YEp62-R), were used to isolate fragments in the range of
I-kb to 3-kb from the B. pumilus genomic library. Fragments of approximately l.S-kb
were isolated and cloned into pGEM-T-easy® for DNA sequencing. Sequence analysis of
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these clones provided the 3' -end of the celH gene. Assembly of the sequence data provided
the complete sequence of the celBACH operon that was used for the design of primers, BP-
CEL-LI and BP-CEL-R. These primers were used to amplify a 3409-kb DNA fragment
from B. pumilus chromosomal DNA. The PCR product was cloned into pGEM-T-easy®
pre-digested with EcoRI and Xhol to yield pBPU-CelBACH. Plasmid pBPU-CeIACH,
containing the celACH genes, was amplified from genomic DNA of B. pumilus with
primers BP-CEL-L2 and BP-CEL-R, celCH with primers BP-~EL-L3 and BP-CEL-R, and
celHwith primers BP-CEL-L4 and BP-CEL-R (Table 2). All of these PCR fragments were
cloned into pGEM-T-easy® and transformed to E. coli and tested for P-glucosidase activity.
3.3.6 DNA sequencing and sequence analysis
Eleven subelones were constructed for sequencing of celBACH. The celBACH nucleotide
sequence was determined by amplifying DNA fragments with the Big Dye Terminator
Cycle sequencing Reader reaction with Amplitaq DNA polymerase F5 (Applied
Biosystems kit) using fluorescently labeled nucleotides, and reaction mixtures were
subjected to electrophoresis on an Applied Biosystems automatic DNA sequencer (model
ABI PrismTM 377). Sequence data was analyzed by using the PC/GENE software package
(IntelliGenetics, Inc. Mountain View, California) and the DNA sequence was deposited at
Genbank (accession number AYI24778). Sequence analysis revealed four open reading
frames (ORF's) organized in an operon, which were compared with sequence information
on the NCB I database using the BLAST program (Altschul et al., 1990).
3.3.7 In vivo assay of PTS activity
All four genes on the cloned B. pumilus DNA fragment were necessary to allow E. coli to
hydrolyse pNPG. Recombinant E. coli strains expressing the B. pumilus genes were
cultivated over night in Luria Bertani (LB) medium supplemented with ampicillin. Cells
(2 ml samples) were harvested and resuspended in physiological salt solution (0.9% NaCl).
The suspension of intact cells were incubated with 5 mM pNPG substrate in 100 mM
McIlvaine's citric acid-phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) (McIlvaine, 1921) for one hour at 37°C to
determine P-glucosidase activity. An equal volume of 1M sodium bicarbonate was added
to stop the reaction and the liberated p-nitrophenyl was measured spectrophotometrically at
400 nm.
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The optimal pH for hydrolysis of pNPG by the recombinant E. coli producing the
CelBACH complex was determined over the pH range of2.2-8.0. Similarly, a temperature
range of 10 to 60°C was employed. The temperature stability of the recombinant E. coli
strain hydrolyzing pNPG was assayed after pre-incubating the cells in the absence of the
substrate for different time intervals at 37, 45 and 50°C, respectively. Glucose sensitivity
of the CelBACH system produced in E. coli was determined by performing the assays in
the presence of 0.01-0.1 mM glucose. All the activity assays were incubated at 37°C for
one hour as described above.
3.4.1 Cloning of the eel operon
A genomic library of B. pumilus in E. coli XLI Blue was screened for activity on pNPG.
Five isolates that hydrolysed pNPG were identified from approximately 2000 colonies
tested. One isolate, containing plasmid pBPU, exhibited the strongest activity and was
selected for further study. A number of subelones of pBPU were prepared, but only
pBPUl(-AatII) exhibited P-glucosidase activity. A restriction enzyme map of plasmid
pBPU is shown in Fig. 2. However, further deletion of 2209 bp from plasmid
pBPU(-AatII) resulted in the loss of activity. Testing subelones localised the minimal
coding region for the activity on pNPG to a 3800 bp DNA fragment.
3.4.2 DNA sequence analysis
The entire 4476 bp DNA fragment In plasmid pBPU(-AatII) was sequenced in both
directions (Fig. 2). Three complete open reading frames (ORF's) and one incomplete ORF
were found. All genes are transcribed in the same direction. Inverse-PCR was used to
obtain the complete forth ORF. The complete sequence of all four genes is presented in
Fig. 3. The coding region for the first gene utilises a TTG-codon to initiate transcription.
This was changed to an ATG-codon prior to PCR. Previous studies concluded that the
preferred initiation codon in B. subtilis (in the order of frequency) is ATG>TTG>GTG
(Vellanoweth and Rabinowitz, 1992). The high AT-base pair content of the promotor
region was found to be a predominant feature of Bacillus species (Doi, 1982). It is
interesting to note that the potential ribosome binding sequences of the second and forth
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ORF overlapped the stop codons from the preceding genes and may provide translational
coupling. A similar phenomenon was observed in the B. stearothermophilus cellobiose-
specific PTS (Lai and Ingram, 1993) and the B. subtilis sucrose-specific PTS (Fouet et al.,
1987).
TtGACA TAtAAT
CAAAGAGCGTAAAATACGCTCTTTTTTATATTAATACCAGACCAAATAAATTTAATGTC~TTTTAAAAT~TAAAAATATA
uUUeCuCC eelB -35 -10
91 TATATTATTGGAAGCGCTTTTATTACCACCAATGGGGTGAGA~~CGTATTTTATTAGCATGCAGTTCGGGAATGTCTACGAGT
RB M K R L LAC SSG M S T S
181 TTACTAGTGACAAAGATGAAAGCACATGCCGATTCAATCGGGGACGAAGCAGAAATTTGGGCAGTTGGTCAAGATCAAGCAAAAAAAGAA
L L V T K M K A HAD SIG D E A E I W A V G Q D Q A K K E
271 ATGGCGAATGCAGATGTTGTGTTAATCGGCCCGCAAATGAGCTTTTTAAAAGGAGACCTTCAAAAAGAAGCAACAAAATACGGGATTGAG
MAN A D V V L G P Q M S F L K G D L Q K EAT K Y G E
UuuCCUCe
361 GTAGAGGTCATTGATATGCAGGCATACGGGCTTGCCGATGGACAAAAAGCGTATGAACAGGCACTTACATTGATGGGAGAATCTTAAG~
V EVD M Q A Y G LAD G Q KAY E Q ALT L M GES
RB
eelA
451 !lGAAAAGAAAACACTCGAAGGGCTCACGGAGGAACAAGTGAGCTTTCAATTGATCTTACACAGCGGGAATGCACGCAGCAAATTGCTTC
MEK K T LEG L TEE Q V S F Q LIL H S G NAR S K L L
541 AGGCTCTAAAACAATATCGAGAAGGTCTAGAAGAAGAAGCTTTTGATCTTATGAAAGAAGCGGAAGAAGATTTACGGCTTGCACATGACA
Q ALK Q Y REG LEE E AFD L M K E A EED L R L A H D
631 TCCATTTTCAACTCGTGCAGAAAGAGGCAGGCGGAGAAAGGGCATCCTTTTCCTTACTGCTCATGCACGCTGAAGATCACTTAATGTCGA
H F Q L V Q K E A G G ERA S F S L L L M HAE D H L M S
uUUCCuCC celC
721 CCATTACCATCAAGGAGCTTGTGGGAGAGCTCCTGCCGATATTCCAATCGCTTAAACAATAAAGGGTGTAAACAAGGGGGGAAACC~
TIT K E LVG ELL P I F Q S L K Q RB M
810 TTTGATAAAATAAGTGCCATTTTGGTTCCGATTGCTGGGAGATTGAACAACAACCGCTATTTAGGCGTTTTACGTGATGCCTTTATGCTT
F D KIS A I L V P I A G R L N N N R Y L G V L R D A F M L
901 GCGTTCCCGCTCACCATCTTTGGTTCCATTATGGTTGTGCTGATGAATTTGCCATTTTTAGATAAAATCATGAGTAAAACCGTACTGGAA
A F P L T F G S M V VLM N L P F L D KMS KTV L E
991 GGCGTCCAGTCTGCACTGAATATCGCACCGAGTGCGACCATCAGCATTATGAGTGTGTTTGTTGTATTTGGGATCGGCTACTATTTATCA
GVQSALN APSAT S MSVFVVFG GYYLS
1081 AAAAGCTATGATGTAGAAGCTGTCTTTGGCGGCGTGATTGCTTTAGCCTCTTTCCTGCTTCTAACTCCGTTTTTACTAGAACAAGAAGGC
K S Y D V E A V F G G V I A LAS F L L L T P F L L E Q E G
1171 GGTGCAACGATTGCAGGCGTTATCCCAGTTGATCGTTTAGGTGCAAAGGGAATGTTCCTAGGAATGATCACAGGCTTTTTGTCTGCTGAA
GAT I A G V I P V D R L GAK G M F L GMT G F L S A E
1261 ATTTATCGTTATTTTGTCCAGAAGAAATTTGTGATCAATATGCCGCAAGGGGTTCCGCCAGCTGTTTCCAAGTCTTTTGCTGCACTGATC
I Y R Y F V Q K K F V I NMP Q G V P P A V S K S F A A L I
1351 CCGGCTACTTTGACACTTACAACCTTTTTGGTTATTAATATCATCATTACACAAGGCTTCAAAACAAATATGCATGAATTTGATTATCAT
PAT L T L T T F L V I N I I I T Q G F K T N M HEF D Y H
1441 GCCATTCAGGCGCCGCTTGTCGGTCTTGGAAGCGGTATCATTCCGACCGTGATCGCTGTTTTCTTTATACCAAATCCTTGGTCCTTTGGC
A I Q A P LVG L G S G I PTV I A V F F I P N P W S F G
1531 CTTCATGGGCCAAATATTATTAACTCTGCATTGGATCCGATTTGGAATACATTGTCCATACAAAACCTAGAAAGCTATACAAAAACAGGT
L H G P N N SAL D P WNT LSI Q N LES Y T K T G
1621 GAGGTTCCTAATATCP.TCAGCAAGCAGTTTATTGAAATTTATACGGTTGGAATGGGTGGAACCGGTATGACGCTTGCTGTTGTGTTTACG
EVP N S K Q FIE Y T V G M G G T GMT L A V V F T
1711 ATTTTAATTTTCCTGAAAAGTAAGCAATTAAAACAAGTAGCCAAGCTGGGCTTAGGACCAGGATTATTTAACGTCAATGAACCGATTATC
I L F L K S K Q L K Q V A K L G L G P G L FNV NEP I I
1801 TTCGGTTTACCGATTGTCATGAATCCGCTTATTCTCATTCCGTGGATTTTGGCGCCAATGGTCATTACATGTATTACTTATTTTGCGATG
F G L P I V M N P LIL I P WIL A P M V I TCl T Y F A M
1891 GCATCAGGCATTGTACCGCCGCCGACAGGCGTGAATATCCCATGGACAGTACCGATCTTTATTAGCGGAATGATGGCAACAAATTCACTA
A S G V PPP TGV NIP W T V P I FIS G M MAT N S L
1981 GCGGGCGGTCTGCTTCAGCTGTTTAACCTGATGATTGTGTTTGTCATTTGGTTCCCGTTCCTGAAATTTATTGACCGTATGAATGTGAAA
A G G L L Q L F N L M V F V W F P F L K F D R M N V K
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uUUCCUCc celH
2071 AATGAAAAAATACCGCCACCAGAAAAAACGAAGGCAGCAAATATCAAAGGCGAAGGAGACTCAATACATGTC GAAACTAACAAGCA
NEK I PPP E K T K A A N I K G E G D S I H V D G N *
U MET N K Q
2161 ATCATATACACTCCCAGAAGGTTTCTGGTGGGGATCTTCTGCTTCTGCGACGCAAACAGAAGGGAGCGTCCCCGGCGATGGAAAGGGACC
S Y T L PEG F W W G S SAS A T Q T E G S V P G D G K G P
2251 GAACATTTGGGATCATTGGTTTGAACAAGAGCCGACTCGTTTTTTTGATGGCGTAGGGCCGGACGTGACATCTCAATTTTATCGAAAATA
N I W D H W F E Q E P T R F F D G V G P D V T S Q F Y R K Y
2341 TAAAGAGGATATCCGTCTCATGAAAGAAATTGGCCACAATTCATTTCGGCTGTCGATTTCATGGTCACGCCTCTTACCTGAAGGAACAGG
KED I R L M KEI G H NSF RLS I S W S R L L PEG T G
2431 TGCCGTCAATGAAGAAGCGGTGTCTTTTTACAATGATGTGATCAATGAACTGATTGCACATGATATCGAGCCATTTGTGAACCTATACCA
A V NEE A V S FYN D V I NEL I A H DIE P F V N L Y H
2521 TTTCGATATGCCAATGGCGCTTCAGGAGAAGGGCGGCTGGGTGAACAGACAGGTGGTCGACGACTATGTCAGCTATGCGGCATTATGCTT
F D M P MAL Q EKG G W V N R Q V V D D Y V S Y A A L C F
2611 CCAATTATTTGGTGACCGGGTGAAAAAATGGTTTACCCATAACGAACCGATTGTGCCTGTAGAAGGCGGATATATGTATAGCTTTCATTA
Q L F G D R V K KWF T H NEP I V P VEG GYM Y S F H Y
2701 TCCAAACGAAGTCGATTTCCAAAAGGCTGTACAGGTCGGTTTTCATGAAATTTTATCAAATGCGAAGGCGATTGCGGCTTATAAAAAGCT
P N EVD F Q K A V Q V G F HEI L S NAK A I A A Y K K L
2791 GCAGCAAGGCGGTAAGATTGGCATCATCCTAAACCTGACTCCTTCGTACCCGCGAAGCCAGCATCCGCGCGATGTAGAAGCAGCAGAGAT
Q Q G G K I G I I L N L T P 5 Y P R S Q H P R D V E A A E M
2881 GGCCGATGCTTTCTTTAACCGTTCCTTCTTAGATCCTGCGGTGAAGGGGCATTTCCCGGAAAAGCTAGTAGAAGTCTTAAAGAAAGAAGG
A D A F F NRS F L D P A V K G H F PEK L V E V L K KEG
2971 CTTTATGCCAAGTATGGAAGAAGGGGACCTTGAGCTCATTCGAGAGAATACGATTGATCTTCTTGGCATCAACTACTATCAGCCAAGAAG
F M P 5 MEE G D LEL IRE N TID L L GIN Y Y Q P R R
3061 AGTGAAAGCGAAAGAGCATATGCCGCACCCTCAAGCACCATTTATGCCGAACCATTATTTTGATTCTTTTGAGATGCCGGGAAGAAAAAT
V KAK E H MPH P Q A P F M P N H Y F D S F E M P G R K M
3151 GAATGTGTATCGAGGCTGGGAAATCTATGAAAAGGGCATTTATGACATATTGAAAAAAGTCCAAACAGACTATGATAATATTGAATGTTT
N V Y R G WEI Y EKG I Y DIL K K V Q T D Y D NIE C F
3241 TATTTCTGAAAATGGCATGGGTGTCGAAGGAGAAGAGCGGTTTAAGGATGAAGAAGGAATGATTCATGACGATTACCGCATTGACTTTAT
I SEN G M G VEG EER F K DEE G M I H D D Y RID F I
3331 TTCTGAGCATCTCAAATGGGTTCATCGAGCTATTCAAGAAGGAAGCAATGTGAAAGGCTATCATCTATGGACCTTTATGGACAACTGGTC
5 E H L K W V H R A I Q E G 5 N V K G Y H L W T F M D N W 5
3421 CTGGTCGAATGCATATAA?AATCGTTATGGATTTGTCTCAGTCGATCTTCAAAAAGACGGGAAACGAACGATTAAGAAAAGCGGATACTG
W S NAY K N RYG F V S V D L Q K D G K RTl K KSG Y W
3511 GTTTCAATCCGTTTCAAAGAATAACGGTTTTTAATCAAAATACTTGCTCTTTCCTTGAGAA
F Q S V S K N N G F *
FIGURE 3. Nucleotide sequence of the 3541-kb DNA fragment from B. pumilus that contains the complete
eel operon. The deduced amino acid sequences for the eel operon are listed below the second nucleotide of
the corresponding codon. A putative promoter region for the eel operon is underlined, with the -35 and -10
regions labeled. The sequence of the 3' terminus of the 16S rRNA (from B. subtilis) is shown above the
potential ribosomal binding region (underlined and labeled RB) from the eel genes. Genes within the eel
operon are highlighted at their start codons. Stop codons are indicated by asterisks.
3.4.3 Identification of cloned cel genes by homology
Because pNPG is considered an analog of cellobiose, the sequenced genes from B. pumilus
were designated the eel operon. The genes (celB, celA, celC and cellf) in this operon only
conferred activity on pNPG when expressed together. Individual gene expression and
expression in different combinations did not show activity. NCBI BLAST searches
identified the different genes according to highest similarity (Table 3). Our particular
interest was the production of the phospho-B-glucosidase (encoded by the cellf). The
translated protein sequence of the B. pumilus celH displayed good homology with the
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B. subtilis, B. halodurans, and Listeria monocytogenes P-glucosidases. Based on this
homology, CelH should group into family 1 of the glycosyl hydrolases (Henrissat and
Bairoch, 1996; Henrissat and Davies, 1995; Henrissat and Bairoch; 1993).
TABLE 2. The results obtained with NCBr BLAST searches with the cloned B. pumi/us celBACH genes.
Gene % IdentityHighest homology
Organism Enzyme
celB Bacillus halodurans
Bacillus subtilis
79.6
76.7
Cellobiose-specific enzyme lIB, PTS system
Cellobiose PTS enzyme II celA (ydhM)
Bacillus stearothermophilus Cellobiose phosphotransferase system celA 47.6
celA Bacillus halodurans
Bacillus subtilis
Cellobiose-specific enzyme IIA, PTS system
Cellobiose phosphotransferase system enzyme II
Cellobiose phosphotransferase system celC
Cellobiose phosphotransferase system enzyme Il
Cellobiose phosphotransferase system celB
Cellobiose-specific enzyme nc, PTS system
Cellobiose-specific enzyme IIC, PTS system
p-Glucosidase
p-Glucosidase
p-Glucosidase
p-G lucosidase
61.8
60.0
celC Bacillus subtilis 65.6
Bacillus halodurans 63.8
52.0
74.2
72.7
62.2
40.0
Listeria innocua
celH Bacillus halodurans
Bacillus subtilis
Listeria monocytogenes
Clostridium thermocellum
3.4.4 Characterisation of the CelBACH complex
The optimal pH and temperature at which the recombinant E. coli expressing the celBACH
operon hydrolysed pNPG was 7.5 (Fig.4A) and 45°C (Fig.4B), respectively.
Unfortunately, the CelBACH-associated activity in E. coli decreased after 20 minutes at the
optimum temperature (Fig. 4C). Thermosensitivity assays concluded that the ability of the
recombinant strain to hydrolyse pNPG remains constant at 37°C, but at a higher
temperature the activity decreases significantly. Inhibition studies showed that the enzyme
complex was very sensitive to glucose inhibition (Fig. 4D).
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FIGURE 4. The effect of (A) pH and (B) temperature on the ability of E. coli expressing the ce/BACH
operon to hydrolyse pNPG. The highest activity was measured at pH 7.5 and 45°C, respectively. (C) The
temperature stability of the CelBACH-associated activity of the recombinant strain at 37°C (e), 45°C (.) and
50°C (+) was determined by pre-incubating the cells at these temperatures in the absence of the substrate for
0,5, 10,20,40,80 and 120 min before determining the ~-glucosidase activity on pNPG. The ~-glucosidase
activity prior to the pre-incubations (time 0 min) was taken as 100%. (D) Glucose sensitivity of the
cellobiose-specific PTS system (CelBACH) of B. pumilus expressed in E. coli was determined by measuring
the ~-glucosidase activity on pNPG in the presence of different glucose concentrations (0.01, 0.02, 0.05,
0.1 mM). The ~-glucosidase activity at 0 mM was taken as 100%.
3.5 Functional analysis of genes in the B.pumilus celoperon in E. coli
The B. pumilus cel genes were constitutively expressed in E. coli XLIBlue (pBPU-
CelBACH). Recombinant cells exhibited strong pNPG activity when incubated at 37°C.
Previous studies demonstrated that the general components (enzyme I and HPr) of the
E. coli PTS, are capable of complementing sugar-specific components from gram-positive
bacteria (De Vos et al., 1990; Fouet et al., 1987). Based on the high degree of homology of
these systems across bacteria it is assumed that they are interchangeable, Functional
expression of the CelBACH complex enabled the recombinant E. coli strain to grow on
cellobiose as carbon source (Fig. 5). The addition of 0.01% glucose was, however,
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essential to stimulate cellobiose utilization. Results also showed that the CelBACH does
not sustain any growth on the aromatic ~-glucosides, arbutin and salicin (data not shown).
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FIGURE 5. Growth of E. coli XLI-Blue expressing the ce/BACH operon on M9-minimal media with
0.0 1% glucose (D), with 0.21 % glucose (0), with 0.21% cellobiose (.) and with 0.2% cellobiose plus
0.01% glucose (e). The E. coli strain with the pGEM- T-easy vector was inoculated into M9-minimal media
containing 0.21% cellobiose (.6.) and 0.02% cellobiose plus 0.0 1% glucose Cv'), respectively.
3.6 Discussion
In this paper, the cloning and functional expression of a novel B. pumilus cellobiose PTS
operon in E. coli are reported. A B. pumilus genomic library in E. coli XLI-Blue was
screened for activity on pNPG and positive isolates were identified. Sequencing data from
the one isolate with the highest ~-glucosidase activity revealed the presence of four ORF's
encoding the cellobiose-specific genes of the PEP-dependent phosphotransferase system
(PTS). The genes (celB, celA, celt? and cell!) in this operon only conferred activity on
pNPG when expressed together.
Previous papers have described the organization of the bacterial PTS in significant detail
(Saier and Reizer, 1992). The system comprised two general energy-coupling proteins,
enzyme I and HPr, as well as a sugar-specific permease, universally termed the enzyme II
complex. Though the enzyme II complex may be composed of one, two, three or four
individual polypeptide chains, each complex contains at least three functional domains.
The functions of the respective domains include that of a hydrophobic trans-membrane
domain which binds and transports the sugar, a closely linked hydrophilic domain that
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possesses the first phosphorylation site and a second hydrophilic domain containing an
additional phosphorylation site. celC presumably encodes the membrane-spanning
polypeptide based on its high hydrophobic character (Fig. 6), which forms the trans-
membrane channel (Fig. 7). The celC product has a high predicted pI (Table 3). The celA
product is more hydrophilic but contains a hydrophobic tail, which may serve as a
membrane anchor (Fig. 6). Since celC and celA encode domains that form a single
polypeptide in many organisms (Saier and Reizer, 1992), these two gene products can be
assumed to interact closely in the enzyme II complex. The celE product is mostly
hydrophilic, although a hydrophobic surface appears to be present near the amino terminus
(Fig.6). This enzyme has a low predicted pI (Table 3), which may allow the formation of
ionic interactions with both the celC- and celA -encoded proteins (Fig. 7). The celH product
is extremely hydrophilic and is proposed to encode an intracellular enzyme for the cleavage
of cellobiose-ó-phosphate to glucose-6P and glucose.
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FIGURE 6. Hydrophobicity profiles of the four proteins encoded by the B. pumi/us ce/BACH operon.
Amino acid position and hydrophobicity are represented by die X- and Y-axis, respectively.
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TABLE 3. Predicted properties of the celoperon from B. pumilus
Gene PTS component No. of %GC Total no. of Predicted Predicted Predicted
nuccleotides amino acids Mr Charge pI
celB lIB e 312 42 103 11443 -3.06 4.74
celA IIAc•1 333 42 110 14688 -4.59 5.41
ceiC IICC•1 1347 45 448 43051 -5.44 9.64
celH P-~-glucosidase 1401 45 466 54332 -10.6 5.73
As indicated by the sequence alignment, the celH gene product belongs to family 1 of the
glycosyl hydrolases which utilise a retaining mechanism of enzymatic glycosidic bond
hydrolysis (Davies and Henrissat, 1995). Other members of this family include the
B. polymyxa j3-glucosidase A, Lactococcus laetis 6-phospho-j3-galactosidase and
Clostridium thermocellum j3-glucosidase A. In the recombinant E. coli expressing pNPG
activity, enzyme I (and presumably HPr) must have been supplied by the host and
complemented the PTS genes (celBACH) from B. pumilus. Other examples of functional
complementation with heterologous PTSs from gram-positive bacteria in recombinant
E. coli have been reported in various studies (Lai and Ingram, 1993; De Vos et al., 1990;
Fouet et al., 1987).
Cytoplasmicmatrix Membrane Periplasm
CelH
Glue + Gluc-6P ...---
PEXP-EXP-HP
Pyruvate EI HPr
FIGURE 7. Schematic representation of the proposed in vivo function of the various gene products encoded
by the B. pumilus celBACH operon (based on the cellobiose specific PTS of B. stearothermophilus) (Lai and
Ingram, 1993). The high-energy phosphate is transferred from phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to enzyme II
(CeIBAC) with the aid of enzyme I (EI) and histidine-containing protein (RPr). Therefore, as a cellobiose
molecule is transported across the membrane by enzyme II, it is phosphorylated. The cellobiose-6P is
subsequently hydrolysed by the phospho-B-glucosidase (CelR). Interestingly, enzyme II transports only
specific sugars and varies with PTS, whereas enzyme I and RPr are common to all PTSs.
In vivo assays concluded that the optimal temperature and pH for E. coli expressing the
celBACH operon to hydrolyse pNPG are 7.5 and 45°C, respectively (Fig.4A and B).
Unfortunately, the CelBACH-associated activity in E. coli decreased after 20 minutes at
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In this study we have constructed a recombinant E. coli strain expressing the celBACH
operon of B. pumilus genes that encodes the gene products necessary for the PTS-mediated
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4SoC (Fig. 4C). Although the recombinant strain remained stable at 37°C with regards to
pNPG hydrolysis, its activity decreases significantly at SO°C. It was also shown that the
enzyme complex was extremely sensitive to glucose (Fig. 4D). This phenomenon does not
present a significant problem, since active growing E. coli cells metabolise glucose very
rapidly.
The medium developed for growth studies consisted of M9-salts, MgS04, vitamins, trace
elements and ampicillin and was not able to sustain any growth in the absence of a carbon
source. Results also indicated that recombinant E. coli could not be sustained on cellobiose
as sole carbon source. Glucose was added to a final concentration of 0.01% to allow
product flux through the glycolysis, thus producing PEP as intermediate. Fig. S established
that growth could be sustained on cellobiose in the presence of 0.01% glucose. The E. coli
strain containing the pGEM-T-easy vector (used as reference strain) did not allow growth
on 0.21% cellobiose or 0.2% cellobiose plus 0.01% glucose. We therefore concluded that
the cryptic eel genes in E. coli reported previously (Thompson et al., 1999; Parker and Hall,
1990; Kricker and Hall, 1987) are not responsible for the growth observed on cellobiose.
The recombinant strain expressing the eel operon reached cell densities of up to
-82 X 108 cells/ml, which compared favorably with that on glucose (-76 x 108 cells/ml).
The percentage glucose equivalent of the (0.2% cellobiose + 0.01% glucose)-medium
composition was calculated as 0.221% glucose. Thus, the additional 0.011% glucose may
account for the higher cell density on the (cellobiose + glucose )-medium. The calculated
growth rate (Ilmax) of the recombinant E. coli during log-phase growth was approximately
0.19 h-1 and 0.20 h-1 for glucose and cellobiose, respectively. According to these values the
doubling time for recombinant E. coli Xl.l-blue growing in minimal medium was about
300 minutes on glucose and 316 minutes on cellobiose, respectively. The modified M9-
minimal medium sustained no growth without the addition of a carbon source. We thus
postulate that the availability of PEP was the rate-limiting factor for sustained growth of
E. coli XLI-Blue expressing the CelBACH operon and that PEP was provided by the
addition ofO.Ol% glucose.
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uptake and subsequent hydrolysis of cellobiose. Functional expression enabled the host to
efficiently metabolise cellobiose as a sole carbon source.
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4 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The gram-positive soil bacterium Bacillus subtilis, together with other members of the
Bacillaceae family, is able to use a wide diversity of carbohydrates, including amorphous
cellulose, ~-1,3-glucan and ~-1 ,3-1 ,4-glucan as sole carbon source (Reizer et al., 1999).
For the utilization of insoluble carbon sources, the organism secretes hydrolytic enzymes
which degrade the polymers extracellularly. The subsequent soluble oligosaccarides (e.g.
cellobiose and cellotriose) are transported by specific transport systems and introduced into
the central metabolism (Tobisch et al., 1999). The preferred carbon source is glucose, and
expression of genes and operons whose gene products are involved in utilization of
alternative carbon sources is strongly regulated, i.e., inducible by the specific substrate and
repressed by preferred carbon sources (carbon catabolite repression [CCR]) (Hueck and
Hillen, 1995; Steinmetz, 1993).
The bacterial phosphoenolpyruvate:carbohydrate phosphotransferase system (PTS) is
dynamically involved in the regulation of gene expression (Postma et al., 1993). Transport
and coupled phosphorylation of its substrates comprise the fundamental function of the
PTS. Other roles of the PTS include involvement in chemotaxis and in regulation of other
metabolie processes (Postma et al., 1993, Saier, 1989). The PTS is composed of the
general proteins enzyme I (EI) and HPr and of the sugar-specific enzyme II (Ell). The Ell
complexes represent the sugar-specific permeases, which consist of three or four subunits
either fused in single multi domain proteins or built up of separate polypeptides (Saier and
Reizer, 1992). The proteins of the PTS transfer a phosphoryl group from
phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) (the phosphoryl donor) to the sugar to be transported (Postma
et al., 1993).
4.1 Identification and isolastion of genes for a novel B. pumilus
cellobiose-dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS)
In this study, the cloning and functional expression of a novel B. pumilus cellobiose PTS
operon in E. coli are reported. A B. pumilus genomic library in E. coli was screened for
activity on pNPG and positive isolates were identified. Sequencing data from the one
isolate with the highest ~-glucosidase activity revealed the presence of four ORF's
encoding the cellobiose-specific genes of the PEP-dependent phosphotransferase system
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(PTS). As inferred by sequence alignments, the celH gene product belongs to family 1 of
the glycosyl hydro lases which utilise a retaining mechanism of enzymatic glycosidic bond
hydrolysis (Davies and Henrissat, 1995). Other members of this family include the
B. polymyxa ~-glucosidase A, Lactococcus laetis ó-phospho-Bvgalactosidase and
Clostridium thermocellum ~-glucosidase A.
4.2 Gene transcription in Eschericiae coli
The genes (celB, celA, celC and celll) comprise an operon and only conferred activity on
pNPG when expressed jointly. In the recombinant E. coli expressing pNPG activity,
enzyme I (and presumably HPr) must have been supplied by the host and complemented
the PTS genes (celBACH) from B. pumilus. Other cases of functional complementation
with heterologous PTSs from gram-positive bacteria in recombinant E. coli have been
reported in various studies (Lai and Ingram, 1993; De Vos et al., 1990; Fouet et al., 1987).
4.3 Assessment of the recombinant E. coli strain for the ability to utilize
cellobiose as a carbon source.
Results indicated that recombinant E. coli expressing the celBACH operon, could not be
sustained on cellobiose as sole carbon source. However, with the addition of 0.01%
glucose, the recombinant strain expressing the celoperon reached cell densities of
-240 x 107 cells/ml on 0.2% cellobiose-containing medium. These results compared
favourably with that of the positive control on glucose (-225 x 107 cells/ml). We proposed
that the availability of PEP was the rate-limiting factor for sustained growth of E. coli
expressing the CelBACH operon. Glucose allowed product flux through glycolysis, thus
producing PEP as intermediate for subsequent PEP-dependent transport and metabolism of
the cellobiose (Fig. I).
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FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the recombinant E. coli expressing the genes encoding the
B. pumilus celBACH operon. The high-energy phosphate is transferred from phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to
enzyme Il (CellAC) with the aid of enzyme I (EI) and histidine-containing protein (HPr). Therefore, as a
cellobiose molecule is transported across the membrane by enzyme n, it is phosphorylated. The cellobiose-
6P is subsequently hydrolysed by the phospho-B-glucosidase (CelH). Take note of the importance of the
glycolytic pathway (indicated in yellow) in providing the PEP intermediate for initiation of growth on
cellobiose.
4.4 Conclusions
From the data presented in this study, the following can be concluded:
• Successful isolation of the genes encoding the B. pumilus cellobiose-specific PTS has
been accomplished.
• The four genes (ceIB, celA, celC and CelH) comprise an operon and are only functional
when expressed together in E. coli.
• It was proposed that celB, celA, and celC encode the enzyme nB, ITA and nc
components of the cellobiose-specific PTS. The celH gene product IS a
ó-phospho-Bcglucosidase, which belongs to the family 1 glycosyl hydrolases.
• In the recombinant E. coli expressing cellobiose activity, enzyme I (and presumably
lIPr) is essentially supplied by the host and complemented the PTS genes (ce/BACH)
from B. pumilus.
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• In vivo PTS activity assays determined that the recombinant strain hydrolysed pNPG at
a pH and temperature optimum of pH 7.5 and 45°C, respectively. The CelBACH-
associated activity in E. coli remained stable at 37°C, but decreased significantly after
20 minutes at 45°C. Unfortunately, inhibition studies showed that the CelBACH
enzyme complex was very sensitive to glucose.
• The recombinant E. coli strain expressing the B. pumilus celBA Cii operon was able to
grow on cellobiose as carbon source in the presence of 0.01% glucose. The glucose is
speculated to be of importance in providing PEP (via activation of the glycolysis
pathway).
4.5 Future research
Potential applications of the current work include genetic engineering of bacterial strains
that naturally produce biocommodities, for example ethanol and lactic acid, to utilise
cellobiose. Saccharification of cellulose (either chemically or enzymatically) produces
cellobiose as the major end product and is therefore considered an abundant and renewable
energy source. Efficient removal during SSF (simultaneous saccharification and
fermentation) is also of great importance in relieving cellobiose-mediated inhibition of both
endoglucanase and cellobiohydrolase activities.
Introduction of the B. pumilis cellobiose-specific PTS can efficiently catalyse the
bioconversion of cellobiose to glucose, which can be used as an carbon source for the
production of valuable compounds. Zymomonas mobilis, with ethanol productivity
superior to Saccharomyces cerevisiae, is a potential target for genetic engineering. Also, L-
lactic acid-producing bacteria such as Lactobaciilus fermentum and Leuconostoc laetis can
be of great biotechnological value as recombinant cellobiose fermenters. Lactic acid is an
important raw material for the chemical synthesis of biodegradable plastics (polylactate).
The PTS-mediated cellobiose utilisation could provide the recombinant organism with a
selective advantage with regards to intracellular glucose formation. It reduces the
possibility of contamination with non-cellobiose utilising organisms' since glucose is not
present in the external medium.
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